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Over the role of research and education on Urban 
Agriculture

While world cities are facing unstoppable 
urbanisation trends, the combined effects o  arable 
land loss, resource scarcity and climate change 
put at risk our current food systems. Research 
into plant growing solutions adapted to urban 
environments such as building-integrated systems 
roo op reenhouses, indoor and ertical arms  

or technolo ies or impro ed resource e cienc  
(following circularity in the use of resources or 
decreasin  the urban ener etic ootprint  can allo  
for creating more sustainable cities.

The Department of Agricultural and Food Sciences 
D STA  pro ides state ide leadership in 

research, teaching and extension in the subjects 
of horticulture, crop production, sustainable 
agricultural systems and environment and applied 
plant ecology. Its general mission is to develop 
and deliver educational and research programmes 
enabling students to become highly skilled and 
creative graduates, and fostering the adoption of 
pro table, en ironmentall  sound, and sociall  
responsive agricultural systems. DISTAL hosts 
the Research Centre on Urban Environment for 

A riculture and iodi ersit  RES E A , hich 
brings together skills and research expertise in the 

eld o  horticultural sciences, acti el  contributin  
to a number of interdisciplinary activities in the 

elds o  urban horticulture and biodi ersit , in 
Europe and in several countries of the World South.

UrbanFarm2020: students on the edge of urban 
renewal

Transferring agricultural technologies from the 
rural to the built environment cannot overlook the 
limits and opportunities provided by the urban 
infrastructures. On the other hand, the integration 
of plant cultivation into the urban landscape should 
not become a mere design exercise, but build on 
state-of-the-art solutions for plant cultivation 
instead, in order to turn competitive in the global 
food market. At the same time cities where food 
is produced, o en see urban armin  mainl  as 
a strategy to address social exclusion. An urban 
garden can be used as a job training programme 
for youth that have dropped out from higher 
education, for refugees in their vulnerable stage 
o  settlin  do n in a ne  home countr , or as an 
activity programme for people with disabilities. 
Accordingly, functional integration of agriculture 

OVER THE ROLE OF RESEARCH AND 
EDUCATION ON URBAN AGRICULTUREGiovanni Molari

Director, Department of 
Agricultural and Food Sciences 
(DISTAL) - University of 
Bologna - Alma Mater Studiorum
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in cities cannot be exempted from bringing together expertise 
in agricultural sciences, engineering, landscape and urban 
planning, architecture and both environmental and social 
sciences.
In order to explore the opportunities provided by regenerating 
one of the three target locations of UrbanFarm2020, students 
rom different disciplines needed to meet on a common round  

Accordingly, this student competition -  that this year reach 
its second edition - was designed to allow fresh minds to join 
orces to ards a common ob ecti e  eside the speci c desi n 

and innovation that was brought by each team, the strength 
of UrbanFarm2020 is upon its founding principle. It allowed 
for inspiration and reciprocal cross-fertilisation between 
concepts and skills. It also resulted in fostering collaborations 
and networking opportunities for the participants, that were 
engaged in an international environment where they had 
to apply the subject studied in their educational path, but 
also defend and substantiate their arguments and proposed 
solutions.
I wish therefore to express my sincere gratitude to all 
participating teams that were successful in bringing knowledge, 
enthusiasm and devotion into the design of the projects that 
are summarised in this publication. I also thank the professors, 
lecturers and e perts that en a ed in the scienti c committee 
and international jury works and all the companies and 
institutions that supported the realization of this second edition 
of the UrbanFarm challenge.
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Since its origins in 1088, the Alma Mater Studiorum 
- University of Bologna has been student-centered 
hostin  prominent ures rom science and the 
arts   ts teachin  catalo ue is di ersi ed and 
tailored to the needs of present-day society and 
its de rees, ith an offer o   de ree pro rams 
and over 87.500 students enrolled, are widely 
and internationally recognized. All the degree 
pro rams offer the opportunit  to spend some 
time studying abroad thanks to student exchange 
agreements with universities all over the world. 
The ni ersit  o  olo na is based on e 
Campuses (Bologna, Cesena, Forlì, Ravenna and 
Rimini) located in the Emilia Romagna region. It 
offers also an o er seas branch in uenos Aires that 
coordinates research, post-graduate training and 
academic liaison with Latin America. Beyond its 
well-established European links, Bologna enjoys 
multiple international connections with North 
America, Africa, Asia and Australia ensuring a 
multicultural environment and support services 
to international students and faculty. The 
University of Bologna is also one of the most 
active Universities leading and participating in 
European research and academic cooperation 
projects. It is active part of knowledge alliances 

with industry and public/private organizations, 
and it is a hub of international networks.
The ni ersit  is stron l  committed to respond 
to the demands of a constantly evolving society, 
with continuously changing paradigms. Faithful 
to its mission, and thanks to a history that has 
consolidated over time, the Alma Mater Studiorum 
is fully aware that its activities can produce 
si ni cant impact, both direct and indirect, on 
the community and on the region. Therefore, it 
continues to invest in the quality of training and 
in research related to the needs of society, as well 
as in a valuable organizational, institutional and 
multicampus structure, allowing their members 
to operate over a vast territory.
The ni ersit  o  olo na is committed to the 
values of sustainability, aimed at the achievement 
of the 17 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) 
o  the   A enda  such as enhancin  
and safeguarding the territory, improving 
community wellbeing, promoting a knowledge-
based development economy, social equity, and 
the abilit  o  those in ol ed to or  effecti el  
together for the common good. As a concrete 
implementation of this commitment and following 
the success of the previous edition, the University 

INTERDISCIPLINARY KNOWLEDGE 
FOR SHAPING FUTURE CITIES

\

Enrico Sangiorgi

Vice Rector for Teaching and 
Education
University of Bologna - Alma Mater 
Studiorum
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of Bologna is now 
presenting the results 
of the International 
Student Challenge 
“UrbanFarm2020”. 
We believe that this 
kind of activities are 
extremely valuable 
and fundamental in 
changing societies, 
since the Universities 
have to play a more 
and more active role in 
the achievement of a 
global and responsible 
citizenship. Global 
citizenship implies 
the adoption of sustainable empathetic and supportive behaviours placing the 
one’s identity in a “global community” which is above the citizen identity of a 
particular nation or place. 
School and universities are leading actors in this process because education 
should play a critical role in equipping learners with knowledge, skills, 
competencies, understanding and opportunities/tools to develop their mind-
set and beha iour, in order or them to become critical, con dent, en a ed, 
empathetic and active global citizens in the dynamic and interdependent world 
of the 21st century, able to foster a more just, peaceful and sustainable world.
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In a rapidly urbanizing world, urban agriculture 
(UA) represents an opportunity for improving 
food supply, health conditions, local economy, 
social integration, and environmental 
sustainability altogether. While a diversity of 
armin  s stems is encountered in the different 

global regions, it is estimated that about a third 
of urban dwellers is involved worldwide in the 
agro-food sector. In recent times, UA projects 
have sprouted across the world, both guided and 
promoted b  o ernments and born b  bottom
up community based initiatives. Accordingly, the 
concept of edible urban landscapes (edible cities, 
oodscapes  is toda  ndin  application all o er 

the world. In order to facilitate a wider uptake of 
innovative policies and tools for the promotion 
of the sustainable goals associated with UA, it is 
crucial to create awareness on both institutional 
actors and the civil society through innovative and 
interdisciplinary approaches. The international 
student challenge UrbanFarm2020 (here at its 
second edition) aims at tackling the current need 
or cooperation bet een different disciplines b  

brin in  to ether students rom different elds 
of study into international teams addressing 

the regeneration of three vacant urban spaces in 
the cities of Galliera (Italy), Lanuvio (Italy) and 

on earb en or a  Tar et pro ects differ 
from their original purpose and include: 
- An abandoned lot within the city of 
Lanuvio, in the rural countryside nearby Rome, 
surrounded by archaeological sites and natural 
parks, that until recently hosted an health 
emergency service.
- An abandoned factory of pesticides and 
phytochemicals, that largely contributed to the 
evolution of Galliera city from 1940, but was 

nall  closed and abandoned in 
- The periurban district of Nyben in the 
World northernmost city of Longyearbyen, 
in the Svalbard Islands (Norway), where 
agricultural production is constrained by the 
harsh environmental conditions and the local 
community relies ON fresh food shipped from 
the mainland.
What these locations share is that they all are vacant 
and constitute a cost and a missed opportunity for 
their cities. Within the UrbanFarm2020 challenge 
we aimed at showing that another use for these 
spaces is possible, overall contributing to creating 

Bridging interdisciplinary knowledge for 
sustainable urban landscapes: the international 

student competition UrbanFarm.

Francesco Orsini

University of Bologna - Alma Mater 
Studiorum, Coordinator, UrbanFarm 
International Student Challenge, 
Chair, Division on Landscape and 
Urban Horticulture, International 
Society for Horticultural Sciences, 
Coordinator, Food Systems in 
European Cities (FoodE), funded by 
EU-
H2020
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cities that are more attracti e, more li eable, more inclusi e and o erall more 
sustainable  To reach this tar et, e en a ed oun  minds and as ed them to 
meet and or  in international and interdisciplinar  teams  rbanFarm  
became an opportunit  to brid e ie points and approaches, hile inte ratin  
state o the art technolo ies and desi n or urban armin  ith unctional 
urban plannin  

Teamwork, interdisciplinary knowledge and intercultural dialogue: 
developing an educational framework that promotes active student 
involvement and targets societal needs.

ompared to traditional education models, Problem ased earnin  P  
builds on the concept o  acti e education, here the learner must elaborate ne  
ideas inspired b  e er da  problems  Accordin l , rbanFarm  represents 
an alternati e and effecti e practice rom the ormal educational s stems 
that are still based on rontal and unilateral teachin  n rbanFarm , 
students ha e to appl  their no led e in real conte ts, dealin  ith public 
administrations, pri ate companies and le islati e rame or s  Moreo er, 
the  ain a si ni cant opportunit  to e chan e ie s and approaches ith 
their peers rom different ori in and disciplines  The  also ha e the chance to 
en a e in a competiti e call, dealin  ith meetin  deadlines and ha in  to 
present their concepts and ideas to an international audience, in most cases in 
a lan ua e En lish  different rom their mother ton ue  Their dissemination 
and so s ills are also impro ed, e  in ho  to prepare a promotional ideo, 
ho  to en a e throu h ad ertisin  and social media or ho  to orall  present 
their pro ect in ront o  an audience  This competition can there ore be a 
teachin  tool in the hands o  educators to stimulate the indi idual and team 
s ills o  their students, and to raise a reater a areness o er the applicabilit  
o  theoretical concepts and their adaptabilit  to the lobal ethics o  sustainable 
de elopment  e ond the ele ate pro ect ualit , the ma or achie ement o  the 

rbanFarm  competition stands upon the eo raphical distribution and 
e pertise co ered b  the participatin  teams  rbanFarm  achie ed to 

en a e a net or  o  e perts and A practitioners rom uni ersities rom all 
o er the orld in the e aluation o   pro ects prepared b  teams in ol in  
more than  students  oo in  at the pro ects it clearl  appears ho  
competences ere success ull  inte rated and communicated in both pro ect 
redaction and isual materials  This publication summarises the main ideas, 

isions and approaches that student teams brou ht to ether ith enthusiasm 
and dedication  e trust that startin  rom these pro ect ideas, inspired local 
administrators and urban planners ill oster sustainabilit  and li eabilit  o  
their cities
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The Challenge 
The competition, involving 
international teams of students 
from higher education in 
Agriculture, Biology, Architecture, 
Design, Economics, Engineering, 
Humanities and Social Sciences, 
aimed at designing innovative 
urban agriculture systems that 
integrate the best architectural 
and technological innovations 
to produce plants in urban 
environments. Three buildings, 
identi ed in the municipalities o  
Lanuvio (Roma), Galliera (Bologna) 
and Longyearbyen (Svalbard 
Islands, Norway) were studied 
and redesi ned b  the different 
student teams, in order to propose 
the best strategies in the three 
pillars of sustainability (economic, 
environmental and social). Teams 
were ranked based on their choices 
and building solutions related 
to the use of growing systems 
and climate management, as well 
as the strategies for water and 
mineral nutrition and integrated 
pest management. Interventions 
also had a strong social and 
business connotation, promoting 
the generation of new forms of 
employment for disadvantaged 
users. The competition involved 
students from all over the world, 

evaluated by an interdisciplinary 
and international jury. 

Background 
The competition was organized by 
the Department of Agricultural and 
Food Sciences and Technologies 
(DISTAL) of the University of Bologna. 
The challenge is also supported 
by Alma Mater Foundation 
(FAM), MIPAAF (Ministry of 
Agricultural, Food and Forestry 
Policies - Italy) and International 
Society for Horticultural 
Sciences (ISHS). Activities were 
supported by the Municipalities 
of Galliera and Lanuvio, and Polar 
Permaculture. Media partners 
included Sil ioFrite otto it and 
Edagricole New Business Media. 
Main sponsors included Flytech 
srl, NovelFarm (Pordenone Fiere) 
and The United Bank Of Egypt. 
The initiative was also supported 
by WUXU, Aquaponic Design and 
Future Food Institute. The main aim 
of UrbanFarm2020 challenge is to 
design innovative urban agriculture 
systems that integrate the best 
architectural and technological 
innovations to produce food in 
urban environments. It also aims 
to promote multidisciplinary and 
international cooperation between 
universities all over the world.

THE CHALLENGE

To boost urban renewal through urban
agriculture, the University of Bologna
Alma Mater Studiorum organized the
Student Challenge, UrbanFarm2020.

25 
Teams

 
22 Universities from all 

over the World

139 
Students



11Inspiration for implementing this challenge was provided by the Student Challenge ‘Design the Ultimate Urban Greenhouse’ recently organized by Wageningen University & Research, The Netherlands.

Home universities of students involved in the challenge

Egypt

Spain

Nigeria

Morocco

Turkey

Germany

Brazil

Italy
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Are cities across the globe ready for change to 
overcome the challenges facing them? 
Urban farming is key answer to some of city 
challenges. Cities worldwide are facing enormous 
de es to cope ith the rapid population increase, 

ast urbanisation, and climate chan e impacts  
al  o  the orld’s population li e in cities, and 

it ill reach  b  , accordin  to the nited 
Nations. Such huge increases cause tremendous 
pressure on cities’ in rastructures, hich are 
not resilient  On the other hand, cities consume 
around  o  lobal total primar  ener  and 
emit around 65% of the world’s total greenhouse 

ases, mainl  O2    Thus, cities should adopt 
sustainable measures to attain SDGs  especiall  
when cities are generating more than 80% of the 

lobal GDP   

Can urban farming reduce air pollution in cities? 
rban air pollution caused b  transport and 

tra c, is a si ni cant challen e in me acities  
The World Health Organisation (WHO) stated 
that at least  o  the populations in lar e cities 
are e posed to PM  that e ceeds the O air 

ualit  uidelines le els  Thus, impro in  air 
ualit  is an essential step to enhance li eabilit  in 

me acities  ere comes the role o  roo op urban 
armin  to acilitate temperature moderation, 

miti ate urban heat islands, and lessen air 
pollution  Moreo er, bi  data indicates massi e 
potential o  urban armin   
All these acts put enormous pressure on local 

o ernments to offer inno ati e solutions to cities’ 
challen es in order to meet the Paris limate 
Agreement targets.   

Can Urban Agriculture play a key role in cities? 
Urban farming can transform cities into green and 
sustainable ones. The awareness and involvement 
level in Urban Agriculture or Urban Farming is 
risin  amon  o cials and the public  A has 
our dimensions  a  ood securit , b  social, c  

en ironmental, and d  economic Fi ure  A 
in cities is an innovative solution to mitigate CO2 
emissions and climate chan e, reduce ener  use 
in transportin  e etables and ruits, produce 
clean ood, and enhance li eabilit  A is part o  
the urban ecolo ical s stems, and it pla s a ital 
role in the urban environmental management 
s stem  Man  lobal e amples sho  that urban 
armin  can be implemented in households, 

public buildin s, ertical and indoor arms as 

Jury Interview

by Mohsen Aboulnaga, 
Professor of Sustainable Built 
Environments, Cairo University 
(CU), Egypt  

“With cities being major source of resource consumption and responsible 
for 75% of the natural resources, urban agriculture can play an increasingly 
important role in global food security since it provides a solution for 
growing needs of cities to expand without harming the ecological balance 
and producing clean food. “
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well as in educational, leisure and social gardens. A research study estimated 
that UA could produce as much as 180 million metric tons of food a year.

Fig. 1: The four dimensions of Urban Agriculture

Urban Agriculture for Future Cities: Strategies and Policies Needed 
Policies can pla  a si ni cant role in osterin  urban armin  in cities  A 
a riculture policies can promote resh and clean ood to cities, but also offer 
a source o  si ni cant health, social and en ironmental bene ts as ell as 
economic de elopment  

What is the role of policies in prompting urban agriculture?
The eneral policies that o ern urban roo op arms can be classi ed into 
our cate ories  a  incenti es  b  best practice e amples  c  participation  and 

d  acti ation  One o  the leadin  cities in Europe is Ghent  el ium, here 
the it  ouncil appro ed, in anuar  , a limate Plan intendin  to brin  
about Ghent a climate neutral cit  b   The plan encompasses actions to 
foster urban farming by space for urban agriculture, guidance for schools to 
commence kitchen gardens and urban farming projects with social employment 
to offer health  and affordable ood  Recent polic  b  the French o ernment 
set a la  in March  statin  that all ne  buildin s in commercial areas 
should be partiall  co ered b  either urban arms or reen roo s  n Au ust 

, Paris has started buildin  the lar est urban roo op arm e er in the 
orld and in Europe, span appro imatel  o er ,  m  to ro  more than 
 different plant species and the site ill produce around ,   o  ruits 

and e etables dail , et ill be tended to use entirel  or anic methods Fi ure 
 

 
Are city governments seeing Innovation and Open Innovation as tools to 
drive cities towards innovation economy and innovation districts, yet key 
building blocks for long-term sustainable growth and developing smart and 

green city? 
e need a ibrant inno ation ecos stem, deep talent pools ithin cities, and 

sta eholders’ in ol ement as ell as meta o ernance to oster urban armin  
An e emplar  model as de eloped throu h an open inno ation strate  in the 
cit  o  Rotterdam, The etherlands, here a roo op urban arm, Da A er’ 

as created as the lar est roo op arm in the cit  on top o  an abundant o ce 
buildin  The roo op arm holds acti ities here  residents can eat local clean 
ood and en o  li e in resh air  n this initiati e, the municipalit  o  Rotterdam 

mana ed, ith En ironmental entre Rotterdam, the initiati e that as 
funded by other stakeholders.  
Fi  The lar est urban arm in Paris and Europe

What are outcomes? It is simply: 
• limate proo  area, 
• Food supply, 
• Achie e li eabilit , and  
• Make the city resilience.  

Hence, municipalities should play a major role to address climate actions and 
trans orm cities to more sustainable ener  resources to attain sustainable 
de elopment oals SDGs  There is ur ent need or inno ation strate ies and 
robust policies to promote and enact urban agriculture policies in cities.  

Where sustainable agriculture strategies exist? 
Sustainable a riculture strate ies ha e been itnessed in the earl  E ptian 
ci ilisation, here the  set en ironmental policies rom be ore   The 

Food Security Environmental Social Economic
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rst strate  or urban a riculture and armin  as de eloped in the earl  
Egyptian civilisation more than 4000 years across the River Nile. Such approach 

as centred on three pillars and seasons  A het’ means oodin , Peret’ stand 
or plantin  and Shemu’ implies har estin  Fla  plants, uprooted be ore the  

started o erin , ere ro n or the bres o  their stems  These bres ere 
split alon  their len th and spun into thread, hich as used to ea e sheets 
o  linen and to ma e clothin   n addition, pap rus hich ro s on the ile 
Ri er ban s as also used to ma e paper  The Ancient E ptian also in ented 

arden plots close to habitations and on hi her round, here e etables and 
ruits ere ro n  Moreo er, e etables such as lee s, arlic, melons, s uashes, 

pulses, lettuce, and other crops ere produced  plus rapes that ere made 
into ine  Fi ure  sho s urban a riculture, armin  and ood production in 
Ancient Egypt.  
  
Urban sustainability and resources efficiency:  Over the role of Potentialities 
of building integrated agriculture.
 
Fi   rban a riculture, armin , and ood in Ancient E pt be ore  

With cities being major source of resource consumption and responsible for 75% 
o  the natural resources, urban a riculture can pla  an increasin l  important 
role in lobal ood securit  since it pro ides a solution or ro in  needs o  
cities to e pand ithout harmin  the ecolo ical balance and producin  clean 
ood  An E  stud  indicates that roo op ardens in cities could possibl  

pro ide more than three uarters o  the e etables consumed in them  n the 
cit  o  olo na, or e ample, i  roo op ardens are e ploited it can suppl  
12500 tonnes of vegetables 77% of the citizens needs based on consumption 
data  n hina,  bi  cities produced more than  o  resh e etables

Can building-integrated agriculture be the prospective for urban 
sustainability and resources efficiency? 
nte ratin  urban arms into the cit  abric, mainl  buildin s and urban areas 

has man  economic, social, and en ironmental bene ts  ncorporatin  urban 
arms in cities can also turn astes into producti e resources, especiall  in 
ro in  cities that produce lar e amount o  aste ater and or anic astes  
rban a riculture offers clean ood hile impro in  air ualit  resultin  rom 

carbon emissions and air pollution mitigation. It also helps in creating solutions 
to aste ater and or anic aste in me acities

Can architecture meet horticulture: bridging the vision for sustainable cities?
orticulture as mani ested more than  ears near u or, pper E pt, 
here ardens o  arna  Temple  ere used or a riculture  and paintin  in 

the tomb o  a h, the chie  ardener, earl  th centur  
From this pioneerin  ision, architecture can be a catal st plat orm or 
horticultural, hich pla s an increasin l  ital role in the lobal ood mar et  t 
pro ides a solution or the ro in  needs o  cities to e pand ithout harmin  
the ecological balance and producing clean food. Integrating urban farms into 
abundant buildin s can brin  man  added alues, create obs, and et act as a 
self-sustained economy for healthy generative communities. 
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https research ate net publication An nternational Re ie o
urrent Practices and Future TrendsGreen Roo Policies do nload itation

https reenroo s com orlds lar est urban arm to open on a
paris roo op

https orbes com sites ale ledsom orlds lar est urban arm to
openon a paris roo op d d

E a an Genuchten, Alicia alderon Gon ale  and n rid Mulder,  Open 
nno ation Strate ies or Sustainable rban i in , Sustainabilit ,  ,  doi  

su   Online, A ailable at  mdpi ournal sustaiablit , accessed  
o ember , 

https cr stalin s com e pta riculture html 

rban a riculture in Europe  Patterns, challen es and policies  rie n  European 
Parliamentar  Research Ser ice  n depth Anal sis,  December   PE , 
Members’ Research Ser ice, S  , doi , A ailable 
at  http europarl europa eu Re Data etudes DA EPRS
DA E pd

FoodMetres rban Or anic aste Mana ement in The a ue pd  a enin en 
ni ersit , Academic onsultanc  Trainin ,  Online , a ailable at  http

oodmetres eu p content uploads FoodMetres rban Or anic
aste Mana ement in The a ue pd

https bbc com ne s science en ironment , accessed  March , 
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In the small residential area of Nyben, in the suburbs of Longyearbyen 
(Svalbard Island, Norway), there is the Polar Garden, built in 2013 and 
now managed by the organization Polar Permaculture. In this area, the 
organization, founded by Chef Benjamin L. Vidmar, started to grow fresh 
vegetables inside a dome, which was set up in 2016, using it with passive 
solar energy from end of May until end of September. Polar Permaculture 
evolved out of the need to have the fresh, locally grown product in the 
World northernmost town of Longyearbyen. The local community loved 
the project and today want to grow more and reduce the import of fresh 
food that is shipped from mainland Norway.

LONGYEARBYEN
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The former station ARES 118 (Regional Agency for Health 
Emergency) is located within the city center of Lanuvio (Rome), in an area 
where there are archaeological ruins from the Roman era (remains of the 
sanctuary Giunone Sospita). In a project presented a few years ago, which 

as not nanced, the area as planned to be con erted into an urban 
garden. Alternatively, the idea was launched to realize a youth center, with 
the possibilit  to offer trainin  on D printin  and photo raph  throu h 
aerial unmanned vehicles. Today the space is completely unused. The 
uture o  the area has not been et de ned  ho e er, re uests ha e been 

recei ed rom pri ate indi iduals to use it or the creation o  e etable 
gardens.

LANUVIO
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The former SIAPA area Societ  talo Americana Prodotti 
Antiparassitari) is located in the territory of the Metropolitan City of 

olo na, in the municipalit  o  Galliera, in the nei hborhood o  San 
incen o, close to the train station  t is an area o  at con ormation and 

has an e tension o  about ’  s uare meters  Toda , the area is the 
reatest obstacle to the de elopment o  the municipalit  o  Galliera, 

besides bein  a ound in the center o  the to n  An intense debate is still 
under a  on hat ill host the ormer S APA area, hich or decades has 
played a fundamental role for the community of Galliera. What is certain 
is that this is a er  lar e site, in a central position o  the urban abric o  
a to n that has ust o er ’  inhabitants  The h potheses are man  a 
uni ersit  pole, an outlet, a lo istics pole, an ener  par  Re uali in  
this area ould mean re uali in  the entire to n  t could be an input or 
the birth o  ne  producti e, commercial acti ities and not onl

GALLIERA
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Urban vacant lands and urban agriculture (UA) 
n densel  populated inner cit  area ith de cits 

in urban green infrastructure community gardens 
o en present a strate  or the re use o  urban 
bro n elds  Especiall  in cites ith declinin  
population ures, here austerit  resulted 
in areas earmarked for development that are 
le  allo , and open public  spaces that are 
le  unattended, A is reco ni ed as a tool or 
urban re eneration, place ma in  and identit  
empowerment and social cohesion within the 
nei hborhood  
Many urban agriculture projects such as 
community gardens have started as so called 
interim uses on under used public or pri ate 
plots ith short term contracts  The uncertaint  
concernin  lon term land use affects arden 
pro ects and has been identi ed as a ma or 
impedin  actor or establishin  A pro ects 

ithin cities Rosol  Fo mper et al   
esener et al   n the conte t o  urban land 

scarcit , inner cit  urban ardens particularl  
compete with investors usually keen to implement 
real estate pro ects, e  or residential purposes  
And e en i  acant land is a ailable in deca ed 
nei hbourhoods, mar et orientation in urban 
politics mi ht lead to e ploitin  urban a riculture 
strate icall  or a planned entri cation’ o  a 
nei hborhood  hat is needed here is to nd 

a s or institutionali e such orms o  A e  

by a recognition in urban coding plans or by 
embeddin  A in urban ood plannin  strate ies

The nexus between technology and social 
innovation in UA 

rban a riculture has a lon  tradition in Europe  
esides ood ro in , allotment ardens hich 

date back to the beginning of the industrialisation 
in th centur , and later communit  ardens 
that emer ed a er the s oil and nancial 
crisis also aim at leisure acti ities, support 
personal encounter with other gardeners and 
social cohesion  Out o  these ardens, more 
and more business models have developed that 
combine food growing with activities aiming at 
educational, inte rati e, therapeutical or other 
purposes, thus promotin  social inno ation  

atel , technolo dri en and partl  hi hl  
intensi e ood production orms o  A in and on 
buildin s, such as roo op, indoor and lasshouse 
production, are emer in  Some o  these urban 
arms e periment ith ne  ood such as al ae  

or closin  li e c cle loops such as a uaponics  
These are based on the moti ation to ad ance 
business models o  A and on the cradle to cradle 
discourse aiming at producing food near to the 
consumers and at advancing the food production 

ithin cities
Re ularl , communit  ardens and indoor arms 
en a e ith the communit  around  Acti ities 

Jury Interview

by Runrid Fox-
Kämper, ILS – Research 
Institute for Regional and 
Urban Development gGmbH 

“Urban agriculture was part of the city long before this term was coined, 
but with functions and meanings changing over time. In recent decades, 
food played only a minor role in urban development strategies.”
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ran e rom educational isits b  inder ardens or schools, coo in  classes or 
har est e ents  These acti ities brin  communit  members to ether to learn, 
participate in acti ities, olunteer, and share the resh e etables ro n and 
harvested by the farm. Many farm projects also engage in job trainings and 
skills teaching. These examples demonstrate that there is a close relationship 
of technical and social innovation in UA.  

UA for future cities: strategies and policies needed 
rban a riculture as part o  the cit  lon  be ore this term as coined, but 
ith unctions and meanin s chan in  o er time  n recent decades, ood 

played only a minor role in urban development strategies. Apparently there 
as a lon standin  consensus that the ood s stem as lar el  a rural issue 

and therefore outside the scope of the urban planning agenda. This opinion 
seems to be sub ect o  chan e ith urban ood plannin  becomin  more and 
more part o  urban, re ional or supranational strate ies, includin  A in its 
diverse forms.
As the urban ood s stem has a massi e impact on man  other sectors, such as 
public health, social ustice, ener , ater, land use, transport and economic 
de elopment, there is a need or a return o  ood polic  to cities  Man  cities 
all o er the orld ha e alread  de eloped strate ic concepts or this, e  
the London food strategy aiming at providing for every Londoner access to 
health , affordable ood dates bac  to  n other cities ood polic  councils 

are emerging serving as institutionalized platforms for local food policies. 
nte rated, cooperati el  de eloped ood strate ies brin  to ether the 

interests o  the arious sectors alon  the ood chain, the urban administration 
and all relevant civil society groups. Urban food planning has to consider the 
different rame or  conditions and urban structures differ in each cit   a 
one si e ts all strate  ill not or  
Policies inte ratin  A into the urban ood s stem are needed at different 
le els such as lobal, European, national, re ional or local le el, and should 
co er different sectors such as urban plannin , en ironmental and health 
re ulations or a rarian policies  E  ithin the ommon A ricultural Polic  

AP , hich is the main polic  or armin  and ood production in the E , 
funding criteria regularly do not apply on UA farms due to their (too small) 
si e and their location ithin urban areas  ere a re thin in  process is 
needed that ac no led es the di ersit  o  A and their multi unctionalit  
for manifold purposes. 
At local le el, some promisin  practices throu h hich cities ha e started to 
put urban food production on the policy agendas and are changing institutional 
settin s can be obser ed  ities can build or oin strate ic net or s aimin  at 
raisin  the a areness or this issue in eneral and at e chan e o  practice, 
such as the Sustainable Food ities net or  in the  or the Milano Food 
Policy Pact. 
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?Q&A

We asked the participating teams to answer some of our questions regarding the
challenge and their experience. In the next part of this book they will tell their stories and the relationships 

they built in their path to the Grand Finale
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Imagine your concept has been realized. A person walks into your final project place. What does she / he 
see, hear, experience? What happens there? Give us a guided tour through your concept.

Highlight the most important sustainability aspects of your design 

Share three lessons learnt from participating in the Challenge 

Do you have any other remarks that you would like to share (related to the story of your team in the 
book?

Name and shortly describe main elements of your concept/ Unique Selling Points, including your key 
innovation 

1. Vision

2. Concept

3. Sustainability

4. Lesson learnt

5. Remarks
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LONGYEARBYEN
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TEAMS

AURORA
Bahar Sancar (Akdeniz University - Leading University in Education and Science in Akdeniz, 
Turkey) Berkant Yildiz (Akdeniz University - Leading University in Education and Science in 
Akdeniz, Turkey) Egemen Akinci (Akdeniz University - Leading University in Education and 
Science in Akdeniz, Turkey) Fatma Toran (Akdeniz University - Leading University in Education 
and Science in Akdeniz, Turkey) Ismail Hakkı Ogan (Akdeniz University - Leading University 
in Education and Science in Akdeniz, Turkey) Merve Akgun (Akdeniz University - Leading 
University in Education and Science in Akdeniz, Turkey) Seval Şencopur (Akdeniz University - 

Leading University in Education and Science in Akdeniz, Turkey)

THE POLAR FARMERS
Asmaa Mamdouh (Cairo University, Egypt) Federica Marandino (Federico II University of Naples, 
Italy) Guglielmo Maresca (Federico II University of Naples, Italy) Matilde Festi (Alma Mater 
Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Sergio Galano (Federico II University of Naples, Italy) 
Shorouk Ashraf Atef Ahmed Sayed (Cairo University, Egypt) Sarah Salem (Cairo University, 

Egypt) Ulisse Carlino (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy)

SYMBIONT SOCIETY PROJECT
Ana Krstic (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Andrea Frontani (Polytechnic 
of Milan, Italy) Babette Brands (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Davide 
Libretti (Polytechnic of Milan, Italy) Federico Montefiori (Alma Mater Studiorum University 
of Bologna, Italy) Ferdinando simoncelli (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) 
Francesca Anastasio (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Franco Abregu 
Guzman (Polytechnic of Milan, Italy) Martino Santoro (Alma Mater Studiorum University of 

Bologna, Italy) Matteo Landolfo (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy)
TEAMS
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AURORA
with:

Sustainable And Innovative Life At 
The Polar

 ahar Sancar, er ant ildi , E emen A inci, Fatma Toran, smail a  O an, Mer e 
A un, Se al en opur28
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Vision
The project, built on the island of Svalbard in Norway, combines with the 
social activity areas of 5 regions determined with environmentally friendly 
production facilities and provides active living space and tourism in the city 
center. The aim of production and socio-cultural life is aimed with the realization 
o  current technolo ical de elopments  n order to achie e hi h e cienc  and 
quality values, we aim to highlight an important facility preferred in todays and 
regional conditions. In order to enable production in places where the soil is 
not suitable for vegetative production, micro greenery and soilless agriculture, 
which are relatively easy to grow and have low initial costs, will be supported 
and e etati e production ill be made in this sel su cient s stem o  more 
than one variety. In our greenhouses where algae are produced; It is intended 
to be used in food, beverages, animal feed, organic fertilizers, cosmetics and 
health, industrial products and energy production. In addition to conventional 
animal husbandr , it is aimed to achie e ma imum e cienc  b  usin  animal 
stable wastes in biogas production by using innovative barn architecture and 
heating technology. In this project, it is aimed to create a unique production 
structure supported by innovative production systems. The subject of 
“sustainable development”, which means meeting the needs and expectations 
of the future generations without compromising the possibilities of meeting the 
needs and expectations, and “waste management”, which forms the basis of 
sustainable development policies in this direction. While reaching these goals, 
environmentalist and creative systems were brought to the fore. In addition 
to meeting the needs of the region, it will be ensured to increase the level of 

el are ith economic e cienc , increase the ualit  o  li e, and the inte rit  
of the domestic right and visitors in a social complex.

Concept
Generally, it is to meet the heat, electricity and water requirements of the 
planned social facility without creating a stress environment, to make self-
su cient e etati e and animal production, to produce al ae, to pro ide local 
and tourist participants by creating a local identity and most importantly, to 
realize this process in the most economical way.

Geodesic dome: The architecture of newly built buildings is adapted to the 
model of the Geodesic dome.  The Han Tent is designed in an area where the 
temperature is +35 in the summer and -35 in the winter. While the architectural 
buildings are being constructed, the buildings in the region are designed by 
examining.
Hydrogen gas: In addition to innovative energy demands, hydrogen gas will 

be used for heating and electricity generation. In this way, continuity will be 
provided in a green and sustainable manner where other systems fail. Seawater 
will be used as a source of hydrogen. 

Algae production: By producing algae; It is intended to be used in nutrients, 
beverages, animal feed, organic fertilizers, cosmetics and health, industrial 
products and energy production. In the summer, macroalgae that need daylight 
can be produced, dried and consumed in the winter. In the winter months, 
it is planned to produce by using macroalgae that can breed in the dark. A 
laboratory environment has been created for use in areas such as cosmetics, 
healthcare and industrial products. Algae contain many vitamins for health, 
vitamin products will be provided. At the same time, heat and light source will 
be provided by choosing algae lamps for lighting purposes.
Biogas: In this proposed project, in addition to conventional animal husbandry, 
it is aimed to achie e ma imum e cienc  b  usin  animal husbandr  aste 
in biogas production by using innovative barn architecture and heating 
technology.

Sustainability
ater mana ement   t pro ides man  en ironmental and economic bene ts 

such as increasing wastewater recycling and reuse, mitigating water scarcity, 
reducing pollution emissions, improving soil quality and reducing production 
costs. The treatment of the water used in our project will be provided and the 
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c cle ill be continued in a c cle  Sea ater ill be puri ed rom salt and ill 
be obtained for drinking and use.

Waste mana ement   The ero aste restaurant mo ement, hich has basic 
principles such as the development of environmental 

a areness in the ood and be era e industr , the 
re e aluation o  aste in the sector and the 

e cient use o  natural resources, in this 
direction, reducin  ener  consumption, 

ater consumption, aste mana ement, 
chemical use,

ill set basic criteria or sustainable ood 
issues.

Sustainabilit  o  e istin  buildin s   
Existing buildings have been preserved 
and restored. 4. The existing building in 
the area as con erted into a hotel and 
lass i loos ere built  S albard, one o  

the places here the northern li hts are 
best atched, ill ait or its uests   The 

building has been restored in the existing 
buildin  in the area, and the administrati e 

building has been converted into sales places 
and ca es   The e istin  structure in the eld 

has been trans ormed into a laborator  or cosmetics, 
healthcare and industrial products from algae production.

Ener  mana ement  n addition to inno ati e ener  demands, h dro en 
as ill be used or heatin  and electricit  eneration  n this a , continuit  
ill be pro ided in a reen and sustainable manner here other s stems ail  

Sea ater ill be used as a source o  h dro en  

Al ae production  intended or use in nutrients, be era es, animal eed, or anic 
ertili ers, cosmetics and health, industrial products and ener  production  

At the same time, heat and li ht source ill be pro ided b  choosin  al ae 
lamps for lighting purposes. 

Lesson learnt
n this stud , the abilit  o  different pro essional disciplines to or  inte rated 

ith each other as de eloped  n this a , economical inno ati e approaches 
in ener , a ricultural products and processed ood production ha e been 
created in line ith sustainable de elopment principles  Plans ha e been 
produced to create reen space a areness, hich is one o  the most important 
factors in determining the development levels of countries. In the realization 
o  the ideas de eloped, the applications are planned to be en ironmentall  
friendly. A multidisciplinary environment has been created by improving the 
abilit  o  in ormation e chan e and research bet een different pro essions, 
ensurin  ade uate communication in roups  e learned to produce ast and 
inno ati e ideas in the ace o  a problem that e ma  encounter in the social 
and business life process.

The abilit  to combine different ideas produced on an opinion and to brin  them 
together at a common point and to manage this process has been developed.

Remarks
Our roup members rom different cultures and elds o  stud  came to ether 

ithout no in  each other or inno ati e ideas in line ith a common oal
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ahar SA AR, the team leader o  our roup, aimed to ma e the pro ect 
effecti e b  addressin  the eneral plannin , determinin  the rene able 
ener  principles, and the bene ts o  al ae production

er ant D , ho has been or in  in the eld o  animal biotechnolo , 
has included the ideas created by considering the contribution of animal 
production and processin  animal astes to sustainabilit  and ener

or in  in the eld o  plant breedin  and pla in  an acti e role in the pri ate 
sector, E emen A  aimed to de elop ideas ith user needs b  considerin  
the principle of examining the economy and creating a local identity.

Fatma TORA  and smail a  OGA , ho or  in the elds o  architectural 
decoration and buildin inspection, ha e desi ned interior and e terior 
spaces ith  and dimensional dra in s in architectural pro ect dra in , 
considerin  the space structures,

ith her studies on landscape desi n and aste 
mana ement, Mer e A G  has directed her or s 
by targeting the visualization and sustainability 
principle in e etable elds

Se al E OP R, ho stated the ideas o  effecti e 
use of plant biotechnology in laboratory conditions 
and reducing the balanced and external dependence 
of plant production and bringing economic income as 

ell, aimed to mo e the pro ect or ard

Thus, different pro essions came to ether usin  
multidisciplinary contexts. They have aimed to 
design projects using technological and sustainable 
techni ues in order to ma e their use more 
ad anta eous in their currentl  used re ions, due to 
their geographical factors.
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THE POLAR FARMERS
with:

The Polardrasil
  Asmaa Eldal , Federica Marandino, Gu lielmo Maresca, Matilde Festi, Sarah 

Salem, Ser io Galano, Shorou  Ashra , lisse arlino
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Vision 
Imagine yourself  walking in a street between colourful timber houses and 
sno , hile at once, ou turn the corner and limpse a place different rom 
everything you have seen around; a group of glass domes, from which you 
hear music and see people who come and go continuously. You push the door. 
Someone greets you with joy while you can still feel the cold of the outdoors. 
Once you take a cup of hot chocolate, you can listen to a group of coalminers 

ho pla  some music hile sittin  on com ortable so as  Someone tells ou 
that in the next dome you can enjoy a wonderful meal made by chef Benjamin 
L. Vidmar, founder of Polar Permaculture. You move to the bigger dome where 
the restaurant is placed, sit on a wooden table made of recycled materials and 
order today’s meal. The waiter tells you that the ingredients have been harvested 
t o hours earlier rom the reenhouse  The meal is lettuce and micro reens 
salad ith stir ried mushrooms  Then ou nish the meal and oin the roup 
visit to one of the two greenhouses where you can see where the food came 
from and learn about how it was grown and about making vermicompost, and 
think about proposing this method for more sustainable waste management 
in your neighbourhood. You notice the solar panels on the dome, and you 
understand that the same energy which was caressing your skin is now inside 
those small sprouts in the tra s  e ore lea in , ou nd a brochure here ou 

nd a picture o  a dome  urnished ith a bed rom here people loo  at the 
sky during the Northern Lights, and you understand that this place has other 
surprises for you.

Concept
The used s stems ha e hi h e cienc  ith a hi h ratio bet een products and 
inputs and a performing supply chain that can provide high incomes. each 

reenhouse can produce a ide ran e o  crops especiall  lettuce, micro reens 
and mushrooms. most of the organic biomass is recycled and vermicompost 
is produced from crop wastes to reduce pollution. the availability of fresh 
produce in Longyearbyen will enhance the quality of life of citizens and 
improve their health and welfare. Finally, the greenhouses act as a hosting place 
for educational tours to both citizens and tourists that help spread awareness 
on permaculture and waste management.

Economics
The use of modular domes makes it possible for future expansions for both the 
hotel rooms and the greenhouses to meet larger shares of the market over time. 
These domes support local activities and refresh the economy of Longyearbyen 
by producing veggies and selling them while promoting green energy sharing 

to lower fossil fuel consumption and using recyclable materials for a green 
circular economy.

Geodesic Domes
The geodesic dome has excellent structural and environmental properties 
that can withstand strong winds and weight of snow while preserving and 
distributin  heat inside it, ma in  it the best hi hl  ener e cient buildin  in 
such climate conditions. The project uses two sizes of domes for the greenhouses, 
restaurant and hotel rooms, with the same size of triangular panels for easier 
and more economic maintenance. The triangular panels are either transparent 
or opaque solar panels to generate clean energy.
The domes also ha e an inner openable lm to control the amount o  li ht 

ettin  in durin  the da  and the amount o  indoor li ht durin  the ni ht 
hich is an e cient and economical method to control li ht intensit  
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Sustainability
Social sustainability

 E O G G  promotin  social interaction to create a citi en identit
 TERA T O  acilitate the connection and cultural e chan e bet een 

citizens and tourists by hosting public events for both the local community 
and tourists.

 OOPERAT O  encoura e the de elopment o  common oals

Environmental sustainability
Each modelling level of the project included an environmental sustainability 
aspect  

 T E D G PRO ESS, hich includes rec clable and rec cled materials 
 O AT O   E ERG  b  usin  rene able solar ener  panels in the 

buildin ’s alls
 ASTE MA AGEME T b  rec clin  le o ers rom plants and or anic 

urban aste, trans ormin  them into a source or ermicompostin  This 
circular econom  model is simple, easible and thou ht or the sa et  o  an  
form of life of this Environment 

Economic sustainability
Finding a proper strategy to make the idea of multifunctional space in 

on earb en be pro tabl  re uired to anal se in detail the social and 
economic bac round  The place is orld ide no n as a t pical intr  
touristic destination  For this reason, Polardadrasil must rel  on commercial 
relationships ith the local touristic acilities to e pand the mar et share  Then, 
once that customers appreciate our health , tast  and colour ul e ies, e are 
sure that the  ill as  to isit our urban arm to disco er this onder ul place  
n the end, Polardrasil ill be able to uest as man  holida ma ers possible in 

rooms built ith the incomes o  the e etables sold  This strate  is thou ht 
not onl  to care about personal luc , but also to stren then the ellness o  the 

hole communit  

Lesson learnt
or in  in a multidisciplinar  team is li e learnin  a ne  lan ua e, translatin  

indi iduals’ efforts in speci c elds o  or  or a common oal  the creation o  
a collecti e masterpiece  e dealt ith the di culties o  li in  ar rom each 
other and spea in  different lan ua es, but these distances ha e been lled 

than s to the stimuli that each o  us as able to i e to his teammates
The importance o  or in  in s ner  ith each other ma es clear ho  the 

prospect o  one is closel  lin ed and dependent on that o  others, and ho  
the de nition o  a ood result is possible onl  ith the multidisciplinar  
collaboration of all parts.
For the rst time, e ha e or ed on a pro ect that e are sure to be de eloped 

in the uture, allo in  to trans orm the hopes o  a roup o  students into a 
concrete chance for an entire city to solve its problems. 

Remarks
One o  our teammates recentl  isited on earb en  She itnessed about 
this usin  these ords  isitin  on earb en helped me in re ectin  on m  
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habits  ormal buildin  rules, but m  eatin  habits are completel  different 
rom dail  routine o er there  esides,  en o ed the beaut  o  a ild but also 

inhospitable nature, here man ind eels elcomed and in dan er at the same 
time”.

hoosin  the name o  our pro ect as the rst tas  e had to deal ith  A 
s mbol o  the cooperation that since the rst moments o  the competition 
oined us  And e ound it  Accordin  to orse m tholo , drasil is the 

orld Tree  Than s to its roots, it connects the ine orlds ith the Gods, the 

same as these fantastic 8 students of the team are linked to Longyearbyen and 
the hole planet  A per ect connection, clearl  displa ed in the shape o  The 
Polardrasil pro ect, hose acti ities are unctionall  and spirituall  lin ed all 
to ether  e ant to plant  this tree in a land o  ice, to i e birth to a s mbol 
or a cit  ull o  onder ul people, both oun  and old, students and or ers  
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SYMBIONT SOCIETY PROJECT
with:

 Discovering green Revolution
Matteo andol o, Martino Santoro, Federico Monte ore, Ana rstic, abette rands, 

Da ide ibretti, Andrea Frontani, Franco Abre u Gu man, Francesca Anastasio, 
Ferdinando Simoncelli 
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Vision
The isitor arri es at the site and nds the northernmost plant production par  
in the orld  The par  is in line ith the surroundin  landscape, desi ned not 
to ruin the cit  s line  From the lar e lass indo  o  the reenhouse ou 
can see the lush intensi e culti ation reen carpets  o  resh and hi h ualit  

e etables read  to be distributed in the countr  
ot all o  them  Part o  the har est ill be at the disposal o  the ar restaurant 

located ne t to the production centre reenhouse  containers  hich ill 
allo  a su esti e re reshment, but also the carr in  out o  culinar  trainin  
courses, in this a  the methods to sa e uard the main nutritional alues o  
the e etables durin  their preparation ill be tau ht
n the same area the permaculture dome o  en amin ill be transported, an 

area o   s uare meters ill be dedicated to it here it ill be possible to 
mana e it in the best a  
To suppl  the entire par  ith ener  e ill use a co eneration plant ith 
implementation o  the local ener  ser ice

ith this plant e ill be able to dispose o  the biomass aste that is currentl  
spilled into the sea obtainin  the production o  ener , heat and O , use ul 
or the culti ation itsel
n the S albard slands there can be no plant 

li e, but e made an e ception, e brou ht 
it, and it is precisel  this contrast that ama es 
the isitor at rst si ht

Concept
The pro ect set in lot  in ol es the installation 
o  a production center ith the creation 
o  a h brid structure  brid because it 
is composed o  t o minimall  modi ed 
containers arehouse  culti ation o  small 
plants  and a reenhouse culti ation o  more 
de eloped plants
The reenhouse is desi ned ith a double 

lass all and openin s in strate ic positions 
or the o  and temperature o  the air, 

ha in  a lar e indo  acin  south ou can 
recei e the reatest amount o  sun ra s and 
capture them inside it to heat the culti ation 
area as a reenhouse effect   creatin  a 

ind o  passi e heatin

T o t pes o  plants ill be installed or culti ation
Drip S stem, used in the reenhouse ith mobile tables or a better or ani ation 

o  spaces
FT S stem, used in the container ith store  shel es to ma imi e space

oth methods are desi ned or a minimal e ploitation o  the resources used in 
culti ation electricit , ater, nutrients etc  
The arehouse ill ser e to maintain the cold chain to the product until the 
moment o  deli er , the basic element or the preser ation o  a ualit  product
n addition to offerin  re reshment to citi ens and isitors, the ar  restaurant 
ill also or ani e trainin  courses on ood education, ha in  a er  unbalanced 

diet due to the t pe o  ra  materials and their poor ualit  a er import
All biomass aste ill be reused than s to the installation o  a co eneration 
plant that ill produce electricit , heat and O  er  use ul or culti ation, 
eliminatin  the terrible en ironmental impact that aste at sea caused
Finall , an area o     s uare meters ill be set up to house en amin’s 
permaculture dome, ith hich ou can become a partner and collaborate on 
the e chan e o  in ormation and ser ices
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Sustainability
Every single detail of this project has been structured considering the three 
undamental pillars o  sustainabilit  economic, en ironmental and social

Economic sustainabilit  ill be a rmed ith the circular econom  strate  
tr in  to redirect aste in the c cle in an  a
En ironmental sustainabilit  ill be sa e uarded usin  ne  indoor culti ation 
s stems hich offers us to minimi e the use o  inputs b  ma imi in  output  
Furthermore, b  maintainin  co eneration, e stop the pollution o  the seas 
from organic biomass and update the exploitation of local energy sources.
Social sustainabilit  is usti ed b  the mana ement o  the entire site, as 
mana ement b  the cooperati e b  the citi ens themsel es is en isa ed, and 
a constant and sa e suppl  throu hout the ear is uaranteed, resultin  in an 
increase in social ell bein

Lesson learnt
Our team, S mbiont Societ  Pro ect , is a bi  one because is made up o  ten 
people  ormall  ou or  ith t o or three people, but this is different  
We need to keep in mind that every member has his school commitments 
and e li e in different places  e ha e learned to di ide the tas s in order 
to be aster and more e cient  e ha e also learned to put into practice the 

no led e obtained at the uni ersit  Each o  us has ollo ed a different 
specialization so it has been crucial to share the information and confront each 
other  ollaboration is the innin  strate  because some members no  
ho  to ro  plants and hich are their speci c re uirements hile other 
member no  ho  to build an e cient structure, urthermore other ha e to 
pa  attention at the economic part and others no s hich are the social oals  
The last lesson learned concerns no in  a different territor  li e the one o  
S albard islands  The different and e treme climate is a reat challen e, as a 
team e ha e to ima ine different en ironmental actors and its conse uences 
on the plants and on the structure o  the buildin s  Furthermore, e ha e to 
consider and adapt to a different culture tr in  to ima ine ne  possible a s 
o  relatin  b  li in  in s mbiosis ith plants

Remarks
Mainl  durin  the earl  sta es o  our or , the rainstormin  techni ue as 
used in order to ha e a lar er ie  o  the topic and no  other members’ 
bac round, allo in  a ood or  allocation ithin the roup

ommunication problems related to the manners and the means ere sol ed 
through a good coordination and helped the group creating internal coherence. 
This as essential in order to pursue a sustainable oal in a ne  conte t to 
the people in ol ed in it   a in  time limits and little no led e about the 
location is inspirin  because it impro es our s illset in a or in  roup, 
essential on the or place o  tomorro  A constant learnin  ill enhance the 
sel con dence, hich resides in no in  the borders o  the o n no led e 
and amplify them.
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Past And Present 
The history of urban agriculture has followed 
different paths, dependin  on the eopolitical 
area and countr  considered  n Europe, there 
are countries that have long-standing tradition 
of urban gardening (e.g. Germany and the 
UK) and others in which urban agriculture as 
we understand it today was introduced only 
recentl  e  Greece  n all countries, ho e er, 
the last three decades ha e been a period o  
rapid trans ormation  n a short lapse o  time, 
urban a riculture has si ni cantl  idened and 
di ersi ed its operational scope, mo in  rom 
an indi idual practice i e  allotment leased b  
households or indi idual people  to a social 
one (e.g. community gardens); from an activity 
carried out or leisure to one percei ed as 
bene cial to biodi ersit  rom one carried out 
on reen spaces to one that can be implemented 
potentiall  e er here, includin  roo ops and 
pa ed plots occupied  on a temporar  basis  
and rom one that is practiced ith traditional 
horticultural techniques to one in which farmers 
e periment ith permaculture techni ues or 
even soil-less technologies. There are reasons to 
belie e that this e olution re ects the a  societ  
is changing: concerns about the ecological health 
o  our planet, the deterioratin  socio economic 
condition o  societ  and people’s ellbein  dra  
people to ards undamental issues o  li e such as 

ood and the en ironment, at the same time usin  
food as a catalyst for social amelioration. 
 
Merging buildings and food production

ith urban a riculture e ol in  rapidl , 
e periments are made to test the possibilit  
of integrating food growing within cities. 

orticulture is enerall  not space e cient, at 
least not in the a  space e cienc  is understood 
in cities  rban a riculture practice can there ore 
clash with the idea of urban sustainability 
which advocates a rational use of land in order 
to minimise e pansion on reen land or ne  
urban de elopment  ith hi her densities o  the 
built en ironment and hi h land alues, urban 
a riculture must compete or space and ith the 
economic ad anta es that urban de elopment 
can generate. One of the strategies that can 
circumvent such barriers is the integration of food 

ro in  spaces in buildin s and the utilisation 
o  interstitial or abandoned spaces  Roo ops 
are enerall  unused and the  represent a 

reat opportunit  or urban ood production  A 
stud  rom adal et al  , su ests that the 
suitable roo ops in Rub , arcelona, i  e uipped 

ith reenhouses, can produce  o  the cit ’s 
e pected demand or tomatoes  The possibilit  
o  utilisin  ertical armin  can perhaps urther 
increase producti it  ut perhaps the bi er 
ad anta e can be enerated b  the e ploitation o  

IS URBAN AGRICULTURE EVOLVING?

Jury Interview

by Silvio Caputo, Kent 
School of Architecture 
and Planning Marlowe - 
Building 
Canterbury
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urban resources that are currentl  lar el  asted, such as rain ater, re ater, 
ood aste and heat rom buildin s  Results rom man  e periments are 

encoura in  For e ample, the Roo  ater Farm in erlin is a reenhouse 
constructed on top o  a residential buildin  in reu ber , erlin, hich is 
connected to the re ater s stem o  the buildin , utilisin  this ater in its 
a uaponic s stem http roo ater arm com en  Tests on the plants 
have demonstrated that produce is safe to eat. The advantages of scaling up this 
approach can be si ni cant, especiall  considerin  that a riculture consumes 

 o  the total lobal resh ater ithdra n FAO,  rops ro n ith 
aste ater, ood aste turned into compost and heat enerated b  buildin s 

can reduce resource demand ith reat bene ts or the en ironment
 
Integrating food production in cities: a vision for a self-sufficint, sustainable 
city 
A deep’ inte ration o  buildin s and a riculture can accrue ad anta es that 
go far beyond food produced next to the place of consumption (e.g. zero 
miles  and the use o  aste as a resource   loball  embraced, it can reduce 
demand or ne  a ricultural land ith immense bene ts or the planet’s 
ecosystems. This is an ambitious and necessary objective at a point in time 
in hich demo raphic ro th is predicted to reach  billion b   nited 

ations  , ith the conse uent need to step up ood production b   
FAO,  et, ne  urban models that can support this inte ration are 

missin  as ell as e idence that such models can deli er hat the  promise  
n act, the on oin  e periments to inte rate buildin s and horticulture need 

to be supported by economic models and by planning policies that make the 
inte ration nanciall  and practicall  iable  Some o  these models ha e been 
proposed althou h at a rather theoretical le el  For e ample, Despommier 
(2010) has been promoting the vertical farm as an approach to urban 
a riculture that can increase urban ood production ith minimal land use  

rban metabolism has been promoted as a conceptual approach to ie  cities 
in terms o  input output o s   measurin  these o s, e can appraise 
their impact on the en ironment hile attemptin  to desi n a s stem o  o s 
that is circular  The implementation o  these isions is not ithout problems 
although they are important because they set the theoretical foundation and 
the ambitions or a sustainable cit  ith a hi h de ree o  sel su cienc  and 
an absolute lo  impact on the en ironment  
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with:
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Vision
Arianna and Bruno are two friends living in Lanuvio who decided to visit the 
“Green Symphony” farm. When they cross the threshold, Arianna goes right: 
her yoga class will start soon! Meanwhile, Bruno continues forward walking 
b  the pool o  sh or a uaponics on his le  to reach the permaculture 
garden where a class of children are listening to the explanation of a guide 
about the s ner ic arden  ittle does he no  that his steps are eneratin  
electricity through Pavegen tiles. 
He admires the green wall that covers the main building and then he enters 
inside: it’s time to cook! Bruno is learning how to cook the fresh vegetables that 
the teacher pic s b  the a uaponics pipes inside the hall
A er the o a class, Arianna passes near the sh pool and oes up the stairs 
to the reenhouse  She rented an a uaponic pipe and no  it is time to pic  
up some of her vegetables. She learned so much about farming from this 
experience. Arianna will be using those freshly picked, red strawberries to 
make jam as she learned in the farm’s kitchen!
Arianna picks up the fruits, puts them inside her fabric bag, and goes down 
to the itchen  runo nished his course and no  it’s time to eat  The  choose 
to eat in the semi-shaded area just outside the main building to interact with 
other visitors because it is a nice sunny day. 
By evening, they noticed that the workshops’ building’s lights are on, there is an 
interestin  con erence about reen ener ies  The t o riends decide to remain  
The riends sa  the  had a beauti ul and ruit ul da  at Green S mphon  
farm where they learned a lot and interacted and met new people. Every day 
is a beautiful day at Lauvao’s social hub: Green Symphony!

Concept
Green Symphony project aims to create social links between the community 
and to link the community to nature. It links music and agriculture using 
inno ati e techni ues and technolo  ith three main core alues  inno ation, 
sustainabilit  and learnin  The pro ect raises the li abilit  le el o  anu io and 
pro ides the communit  ith different ser ices li e or shops, a local itchen 
lessons, an interactive green wall, yoga classes, festivals, and renting tubes for 
the community. It also accepts diversity by being part of a social cooperative 
called cooperati a sociale  This implies that at least  o  the emplo ees 
are disadvantaged people.
 
As or the inno ati e a ricultural techni ues, the a uaponics s stem is used to 
sa e almost  o  ater and to produce no aste  The s stem acts as a closed 

loop  the sh in the pool beside the main buildin  produce nutrients or the 
plants and the plants clari  the ater or the pool a er absorbin  the needed 
nutrients  The ater o  the pool passes throu h ertical reen columns hich 
can be rented to the local community. Harvested rainwater will be stored in 
an underground tank and used in the farm to decrease the waste of water. 
Permaculture techni ue is also used to mana e the soil in a sustainabl  and 
a oid usin  pesticides  The or anic astes o  the itchen ill be composted 
and used as fertilizer. For producing clean energy, 25 PV cells will be installed 
to produce  h annuall  and Pa e en  tiles ill be added hich produce 
 atts per ootstep at  olts D   
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Sustainability
Green S mphon  hi hli hts sustainabilit  in all o  its acti ities  The re ion, 
a io, is situated in the Mediterranean area, here the a era e solar radiation 

is ood enou h or the e etables to ro  up to  M m  and precipitation 
 mm m  annual a era e  allo  har estin  o  rain ater in the under round 

ater tan  rom the roo op o  the buildin s and a channel s stem outside in 
the garden. 

To reduce ater loss in permaculture, different techni ues ha e been applied  
shrubberies to reduce ater e aporation rom the soil and to maintain constant 
le els o  humidit
drip irri ation ocused on the e etable roots
humidit  sensors lin ed ith a computer that acti ates the irri ation plant 
onl  hen it is necessar
The a uaponic s stem consists o  a closed c cle s stem  ater used or sh 
enriched o  nutrients b  e crement and urine , is pumped into the columns 

in hich e etables ro  Then, the remainin  ater returns to the pond  
Onl  small and scarce additions o  ater are re uired to balance the loss rom 
evaporation and transpiration of vegetables. 

ocal nati e seeds are used or the production o  ood, maintainin  biodi ersit  
and reducin  enetic erosion  Due to the membership ith i ilt  ontadina , 

e e chan e nati e seeds and no led e ith other armers, members o  this 
non pro t association  

The ood produced is a reat a oidance o  impact, in terms o  carbon ootprint  
the ood is produced ithout pesticides and ertili ers, it is not transported 
and pac a ed as con entional ood   Food residues rom the itchen ill be 
trans ormed into compost creatin , to ether ith a uaponics, an a riculture 
system based on the circular economy.

esides, the arm en a es the communit  in tremendous social e ents li e 
or shops, o a classes and esti als  There ore, our pro ect co ers the  

pillars o  sustainabilit  en ironmental, economic and social

Lesson learnt
e ore appl in  or the R A  FARM  competition, e all shared the 

same need o  acin  a challen e rom hich e could learn ne  thin s  As a 
team, e belie e e ha e learnt the ollo in  our three lessons

T   D ERS T  Despite bein  in different countries, e mana ed 
to or  to ether to et our nal output as one team and ma e it si ni cant 

and uni ue  e also stud  different elds such as architecture, a riculture, 
economics etc  e or ed to ether utili in  s ills rom our past e periences 
to et a pro ect that addresses all the elds e stud  ith arious solutions

OOPERAT O  ooperation is undamental to sol e all the problems e 
aced and loo in  or optimum solutions ith our different no led e  
rainstormin  to ether as a un part behind our achie ements and ideas in 

the pro ect  ooperation bet een all the team members as the e  to our 
outcomes.

ARD OR  t ma  seem ob ious, but the competition re uired or , time, 
concentration, and research, rom all o  us  e had to put in the time and plan 
our time bet een studies, our social li es and or in  on the competition  
t as the hi hli ht o  our united and coherent team  e er one sho ed care, 

responsibilit  and passion b  puttin  the ma imum effort to reach our common 
aim.
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Remarks
ein  a multidisciplinar  international team, our team aced man  challen es 
hile or in  on the pro ect  The team members come rom  different 

departments,  different countries and  different uni ersities  There ore, 
communication and decision ma in  ere a bi  challen e  
Aimin  to present the best pro ect, all team members ere open to all 
suggestions. We divided the team into subgroups and each group had a 
member responsible or it  An  modi cations meant to be instant and reached 
all the members  Then the person responsible or the part shared his her 

opinion about hat should be done and then the c cle starts a ain once the 
members have evaluated the solution and made decisions.

e ere moti ated rom da  one to or  on the challen e and to ether e 
ere able to et the most out o  our s ills as each member has a special s ill 

that the other members did not  e are lad e ere introduced to each other 
and ere able to cooperate to present a pro ect li e Green S mphon
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LANURBA
with:

Healty colors... a dream about Lanuvio
oren o Trincone, Francesco Sa erio Ma i, ristiano Sa ini, Ste ano Sassorossi, lara erti, 

Andrea ampioli, illiam o ola
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Vision
We are in Lanuvio, in the heart of an archaeological wonder featuring, the 
ancient temple of Giunone Sospita. It is morning, we immediately see many 
people
coming out of an iron gate with a wooden box full of brightly coloured 
vegetables.
The signpost says: “Lanurba: Local agrifood exposition and restaurant”. We 
are intrigued and we enter through the gate. We can see a multifunctional and 
innovative space characterized by the presence of a park and social vegetable 
gardens. For the
occasion, a small food exposition is organized. Local producers and young 
urban farmers exhibit their products collected the same morning. They look 
very fresh! The signpost says: “Greenhouse and mushroom farm”. We go 
inside the greenhouse and we can admire bright and coloured plants. Each 
plant seems to be a pixel of a big picture. There are people of all ages collecting 
beauti ul s iss chard lea es  The  pac  and ei h them  On the oor, some 
arrows indicate the path between the plants. A display explains that the path 
follows the biological cycle of the plant and that we are inside an automatic 
greenhouse. Through a corridor, we reach the mushroom production zone, 
and interactive totems and panels illustrate the technology used to produce 
the mushrooms and their biological cycle.
We see people of all ages looking through small windows at the end of the 
corridor.
Person of mature years seems very serious. We have a look. There are bags full 
of growing mushrooms hanged on a rail system installed on the ceiling. This 
system is
very similar to those used in slaughterhouses. A display explains why 
mushrooms could be a real alternative to reduce the environmental impact 
generated by intensive
li estoc  armin  A er learnin  more about the topic, e could not resist the
temptation to buy freshly picked mushrooms

Concept
Lanurba will present itself as a space where a modest agricultural production 
will take place in the context of an urban environment. Our innovation will 
consist of renting our space twice a week for open-air markets where local 
producers can sell their products and have a satisfactory economic return. 
We will propose our products as niche ones, and they will be high content 
anthocyanins vegetables, mushrooms and spirulina algae. We will do it mainly 
through our restaurant and during “pick your own” initiatives. Thanks to our 

cultivation system we will guarantee a daily harvest during each season of 
the year. In this way, we will be focused on the quality and freshness of our 
products.
The presence of a small reconstruction of a Roman amphitheatre will allow us 
to organize evening events overlooking the islands of Ponza and Ventotene. 
This place will be actively frequented during the days, in particular, thanks to 
the presence of social vegetable gardens managed by the Pink Community of 
Lanurba. This community will be composed of women united by the experience 
of breast cancer disease. In Lanurba they will experience integrated cancer 
therapies related to agriculture and a healthy and balanced lifestyle. Moreover, 
we would sponsor multiculturalism. During our agri-food exposition, everyone 
could come and use the oven to prepare food (e.g. bread, pizza etc). The use of 
the oven will be free, but It would be possible to donate. Just one challenge will 
be ed  Are ou able to ba e a ca e or bread t pical o  a countr  different 
from your provenance one? Let’s try by using our oven!”. Last but not least, we 
would like to inspire people to a sustainable diet, making them interact with a 
cuttin ed e en ironment, here learnin  about the culture and inno ations 
in the food sector is easier and it brings an educational surplus.
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Sustainability
Ob iousl , at the heart o  all o  this, there is sustainabilit  Our challen e is to 
make
a self-organized cyclical production system developed to reduce the 
en ironmental impact to the minimum hile ma imi in  the output  All 
our productions are connected b  nutrients o , ater o , as e chan e, 
and mana ed b  an electronic microcontroller called Arduino  Moreo er, a 

ermicompostin  area allo s us to compost all the or anic aste inside the 
structure.

Greenhouse
e choose a oatin  h droponic s stem because is the most e cient a  

or an  be inner to enter the eld o  h droponics  t can be made on raised 
aterproo ed culture tan s  Rec cled plastic ra s oat on top o  the ater, 

and plants on the ra , dan le their roots into the solution belo  e choose 
an uncon entional tan  shape or a lo istic and didactic purpose  t ill be 
u shaped  Than s to this tric , ill be possible to ha e a al  throu h the 

biolo ical c cle o  the crops  ater ushin s are rare but necessar  durin  this 
process part o  the nutrient solution used or crops culti ation ill be spread 
into a culture tan  to produce the spirulina al ae  e ant to do that to rec cle 
nutrients and ater  

Energy
e decided to use solar ener  b  e ploitin  solar cells, to pro ide the ri ht 

temperature inside the greenhouse and in the production area of mushrooms. 
 calculatin , e ha e disco ered that the ener  consumption per da  ill 

be appro imatel   h or the reenhouse and  h or the TA batteries 
in the mushrooms rooms durin  inter
We choose photovoltaic energy production to supply the restaurant loads. We 
ha e an estimated a era e electric consumption o   h da  and a po er o  

 e ha e tried to combine the di erse thermal and electrical re uirements 
o  the considered places, pa in  attention to not ha e a serious en ironmental 
impact. 

Restaurant and buildings
To ensure economic sustainabilit  or this in estment, e ha e accepted a 
trade off bet een st le and cost or the in estment

Lesson learnt
Collaboration

e ha e been in contact e er  ee  to de elop our pro ect  rban arm 
has allo ed us to put in practice our academic no led e and to inter ace 

ith different multidisciplinar  sub ects  Moreo er, e ha e increased our 
command o  technical En lish  For anu io e ha e tried to combine the 
traditional model o  the arm ith a more inte rated and social a riculture  

The difference bet een each member’s ecolo ic en ironmental ision
Our different bac rounds made us understand that en ironmental 
sustainability has many facets. 

Timing and comprehension
e ha e allo ed a script  in the ro th o  our idea  Each team member has 
ritten his her part o  the challen e, usin  creati it  and e ha e understood 
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that collaboration is essential to have a complete and global vision. To realize 
our pro ect as undamental to be or ani ed since not e er one ne  each 
other  ut this e perience has enabled us to et to no  one other, and ma be 

e ill collaborate on uture pro ects  t as instructi e and amusin  to en a e 
in the creation o  our ideo presentation, hich as a hole ne  e perience 
for us.

Remarks
For man  o  us as the rst time to oin a multidisciplinar  competition, and 
thou h ph sicall  ar, e ent to ards one direction that is the producti e, 

architectural and social re uali cation o  an abandoned area  Three team 
members have visited Lanuvio and have talked to locals for gathering 
in ormation concernin  the area and the archaeolo ical site  This research as 
undamental to ure out hich ere the needs o  anu io’s inhabitant older 

and oun  people, or ers etc  Moreo er, rom the inter ie s and the on
site isit, it emer ed that anu io, and in particular its archaeolo ical site, is 
also re uented b  international tourists   Finall , an artist, ho as inspired 
b  the pro ect, has reali ed a sculptural or , b  usin  a raphics pro ram, 

hich unites modern art and a ricultural production  
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BTF
with:

Iuno’s Temple Farm
Arianna Sco lio, Francesco i i, Gaia Ricciardelli, oren o Samuil Mordos, uca Rondanini, 

Mattea ua lia 
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Vision
Iuno’s Temple Farm is a real educational farm whose idea revolves around 
two fundamental concepts: innovation and tradition. Located near the 
archaeological area of Lanuvio, which houses the temple of Juno Sospita, the 
farm blends well with the surrounding context. The tourist going to Iuno’s 
Temple Farm is in front of two buildings. Entering the main one the customer 
can live a unique experience of food, tasting innovative dishes and cocktails 
made with products coming directly from the farm and with the addition of 
spirulina seaweed grown on-site. The customer, however, can not only taste it 
but can also see how it is cultivated in the educational laboratory located inside 
the greenhouse, which houses several tanks for processing this new “BIO food 
of the future”. Passing through an open equipped area you reach a second 
small building, an arcade that houses several beehives. In this place, the tourist 
can live a complete experience, immersed in nature, innovation and history, 
thanks to the strong connection with the temple of Juno Sospita.

Concept
Beekeeping has a triple function. First, it is a useful activity for balance sheet as 
it pro ides ood pro ts rom the sale o  products hone , propolis, ro al ell  
and pollen) and the provision of the educational apiary service. Secondly, it 
provides a pollination service useful to the horticultural crops we are going to 
develop. Finally, the educational area under the canopy will provide a training 
path or customers, ill be an un or ettable e perience
Spirulina seaweed, our key innovation. Thanks to the production system 
we have developed, it’ll be possible to produce a quantity of seaweed that 
meets the needs of the shop and restaurant we have set up. It’ll represent the 
basis of the menu proposed as pasta, bread and other foods to be discovered. 
Furthermore, sea eed is a super ood or its bene cial properties, as it contains 
a lot o  protein, itamin A,  and D and minerals, such as iron and att  acids
Beekeeping and spirulina seaweed work in synergy with the didactic area. Part 
o  the structure has been desi ned speci call  or this unction  the area or 
educational beekeeping will be under the porch, while the spirulina seaweed 

ill be located on the round oor o  the buildin  oth ill, there ore, be 
available to all customers of the structure even in adverse weather conditions. 
t should not be or otten that this acti it  ill ma e an important contribution 

to pro t in the income statement
The zero-kilometer gardens now represent for many well-known realities, but 
we have however proposed this activity because in our country there’re still too 
few working examples of this type of activity. Anyway, in our case, it presents 
itsel  as a undamental acti it  or the de elopment upstream o  the pro ect, as 

the shop and the restaurant.

Sustainability
The sustainable aspects o  the pro ect are arious  Abo e the t o buildin s, 
there are photovoltaic systems; it is a safe, low maintenance system able to 
provide green energy without polluting. Thanks to the presence of a bioreactor, 
all crop waste materials will be composted. The residue can be used as a soil 
improver or composted before use or sale. Finally, all locally grown products 
will be sold locally or reused in the restaurant kitchen. This results in many 
advantages for the customer, for the instance: less plastic waste, less fossil fuel 
emissions for transport, fresh produce and more nutraceutical product quality.

Lesson learnt
 earnin  to or  in teams, made up o  people rom different elds  t is not 

always easy to collaborate with other disciplines. Urban Farm taught us that 
cooperation is the best e  to a pro ect  Different loo s are necessar  or a ood 
pro ect
- We have learned to know the territory in which you design, taking care of 
its history and tradition even when you want to bring elements of innovation.
 Respectin  the times o  competitions is not al a s eas  Splittin  the pro ect 

into phases simpli es the or  and allo s ou to respect deli eries and 
commissions. 
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Urban agriculture is a new economic-social 
sector that overarch a large number of products, 
services, systems and motivations.  One of our last 
experiences is the new open air urban farming 
s stem in the roo op o  a small restaurant  This 
restaurant is promoted by Joan Escribà (that also 
owns other restaurants, e.g., in Barcelona city), and 
will be in Empúries (Costa Brava, Catalunya). Its 
cuisine is celebrated for the quality and everyday 
innovation. From the garden to the dish in only 6 
meters: local products, for local food and diet. We 
were involved, thanks to our previous experience 
in other buildin s and roo op o  restaurants 
in Barcelona, in this new project, which has the 
wind from the sea as one of the main challenges. 
The most enthusiastic ith the pro ect has been 
the restaurant’s chef, a good way to start and 
the arrant  or a success ul initiati e  Toda  
urban agriculture needs also to explore this kind 
o  pro ects, success ul e amples inside speci c 
sectors or communities.  A warm welcome to the 
new cuisine into urban farming.

UA for future cities: strategies and policies 
needed 
Every day urban agriculture is growing around 
the orld, a slo  but unstoppable process  This is 
here. But the new green revolution has not arrived 
yet. Current policies and planning strategies were 
not thought for the urban agriculture paradigm 

and clearly, until today it has not been a priority for 
local o ernments  hile different moti ations 
have promoted this new challenge, the persisting 
old visions have stopped its progress. Until now, 
e-mobility is an example of a main priority in 
cities. Why local mobility is more a priority than 
the local food?  Both, mobility and food, as well 
as water and energy, are needed every day.  But 
until no , little concerns ha e aroused around 
ood  This is chan in  e need to introduce 

urban agriculture in the local agendas, and this 
will happen in the coming years. 
We can discuss about how, about strategies and 
policies, but the answer is not only there. We must 
act   The best strate  is the e ample  European 
cities are old, and need fresh air. Urban agriculture 
is also a way to rethink and feel young again. As 
in other re olutions, policies ill chan e a er the 
actions. It is time to change.

Urban sustainability and resource efficiency: 
over the role and potentialities of building 
integrated agriculture
Soilless agriculture can help cities to cope with 
their scarcity of natural resource such as land, 
water and nutrient, which are the base of food. 
Without them, we cannot sustain our population. 
I see the urban agriculture that reuses the local 
resources as a disruptive technology that can 
change our minds. Our water from rainwater, our 

AN EXAMPLE OF INNOVATIVE UA PROJECT

Jury Interview

by Xavier Gabarrell 
Durany Department of 
Chemical, Biological and 
Environmental Engineering 
(ICTA) Universitat Autonoma 
de Barcelona
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nutrients rom aste ater, our land rom 
our buildings. From the linear system to 
a circular s stem here ood is produced 
locall  ith our resources  Easil , soilless 
a riculture is the most effecti e, hich use 
more e cientl  the resources  Roo ops 
and a ades are pro idin  e tra land  

ater can be reclaimed rom rain all and 
re enerated aste ater sources  So then, 

e should do an e tra effort or the main 
nutrients, li e nitro en and phosphorus, 
that can also be obtained rom our aste   
it’s needed e can ha e rene able ener  
or arti cial radiation and more intensi e 

production. 
Technolo  is a ailable, it is time to act
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TEAMS

MASTERS OF GREEN
Deniz subasi ( Akdeniz University - Leading University in Education and Science in 

Antalya,Turkey) Emre Biçer (Akdeniz University - Leading University in Education and Science 

in Antalya,Turkey) Parla Özkul (Akdeniz University - Leading University in Education and 
Science in Antalya,Turkey) Ramazan Zing ( Bilecik Şeyh Edebali University in Bilecik, Turkey) 

Suleyman Veysel Terzioglu ( Akdeniz University - Leading University in Education and 

Science in Antalya,Turkey)

ABABA GREEN
Alice Lucchi (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Alessandra Squarzoni (Alma 

Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Ashkan Tayebi Gholamzadeh (Alma Mater 

Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Beatrice Meluzzi (Alma Mater Studiorum University 

of Bologna, Italy) Bahar Piryaee (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy

GREEN LAND
Carmela Carbone (Federico II University of Naples, Italy) Federica Carbone (Alma Mater 

Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Ludovica Maffettone (University of Salerno, Italy) 
Martina Cepparulo (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Marco Ceppparulo 

(Federico II University of Naples, Italy) Michela Rega (University of Salerno, Italy)

FGS
Essadek Benchekroun (Université Internationale de Rabat, Marocco) Fabrizio Vadacca (“La 

Sapienza” University of Rome, Italy) Gaia Vadacca (San Raffaele Telematic Studies University 
of Rome, Italy) Stefano Casanova (“La Sapienza” University of Rome, Italy)

GALLIERA
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AMY INNOVATIONS
Abdelrahman Mohammed Mohie (Cairo University, Egypt) Moataz Sherif Mohsen Mahmoud 

(Cairo University, Egypt) Youstina Youssef William Youssef (Cairo University, Egypt)

GREEN ID
Aline Soares Cortes (Universidade Federal De Uberlandia, Brazil) Alan Henrique Santos 

Silva (Universidade Federal Rural de Pernambuco, Brazil) Karen Carrer Ruman de Bortoli 
(Universidade Federal De Uberlandia, Brazil) Ricardo Felipe Lima de Souza (Universitat 

Politècnica de València, Spain) Samara Ferreira Crispim (University of Camerino, Italy) Sarah 
Rodrigues Martins (Universidade Federal De Uberlandia, Brazil)

3MA
Agata Morelli (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Emma Varotto (Polytechnic 
of Milan, Italy) Marco Tira (Polytechnic of Milan, Italy) Mariaclaudia Tricarico (Polytechnic of 

Milan, Italy)

HOPE
Abdelrahman Mohamed Alaa Abdelhalim (Cairo University, Egypt) Ahmed Fargaly (Cairo 

University, Egypt) Filippo Frisoni (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) 

Gabriela Mazzarello (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Olafur Arni Hall 

(Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Sara Nicosia (Alma Mater Studiorum 

University of Bologna, Italy)

HOP-E
Brando Di Giovanni (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Emanuele Durante 

(Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Laura Gabrielli (Alma Mater Studiorum 

University of Bologna, Italy) Luca Gialli (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, 

Italy) Michele Lapomarda (Alma Mater Studiorum University of Bologna, Italy) Mohamed 

Shahwan (Cairo University, Egypt) Patricia Gonzalez Mariscal (Humboldt University of Berlin, 
Germany) Sherifa El-Haggan (Cairo University, Egypt) Yasmina Abdelrazek (Cairo University, 

Egypt)

TEAMS
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MASTERS OF GREEN
with:

 Beginning of an era, Galliera 
Deniz Subaşı, Parla Özkul, Suleyman Veysel Terzioglu, Ramazan Zing, Emre Biçer
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Vision
hen our isitors rst step into the area, e ant them to eel li e the  are in 

sustainable onderland  The  ill eel almost in another orld ith lots o  reen 
space around them and different ornamental plants, trees and bushes  hen 
the  come to the reenhouse areas, the  ill be intert ined ith a riculture 
either rom hi h ie in  areas or b  isitin  them  e desi ned reenhouses 

ith  different themes  ornamental and succulent plants reenhouse, 
ardenin  reenhouse, tropical reenhouse, berr  ruit reenhouse, e etables 
reenhouse, basic o ers reenhouse, edible o ers reenhouse, so  and 
etch reenhouse or or anic ertili er production   comin  here, isitors 
ill learn about e er  branch o  a riculture  in Ecobar the  ill be able to 

produce themsel es the e etables the  ant rom the reenhouse, the  ill 
be able to bu  ro n products rom or anic mar ets as eeders, the  ill be 
able to bu  not onl  edible products that e ro  in reenhouses, but also 
processed products such as e etable oil, ine, spices, soap in the sales o ce  
Than s to the con ress centre, con resses ill be scheduled in the uture or 
meetin s, the  ill et out o  the business atmosphere and at the same time 
relie e their stress ith a riculture  Since e no  that it is important to raise 
a areness to people at a oun  a e, oun  isitors ill meet a riculture in 
our mini a riculture trainin  par  hich e desi ned speci call  or children  

isitors can search or their arran ements b  choosin  the o ers the  ant 
rom the reenhouse o  ornamental plants

Since e ant to raise a areness o  autism, the act that the ma orit  o  our 
emplo ees are indi iduals ith autism and disabilities ill increase the 
sensiti it  o  our isitors

Concept
e can describe our main concept b  the ords o  bene cial, multi unctional 

a riculture and sociali in  hile e desi n this pro ect, not onl  sociali in  
but also a riculture and raisin  a areness about a riculture as our concern  

e anted to desi n a acilit  that can ul l its o n needs  t is er  si ni cant 
or us to ha e a acilit  that can reuse its sources  This is h  e er thin  e 

desi n in the acilit , both outside and inside areas are desi ned ith reused 
materials  Also, the ater, ener  is produced in acilit  o n  esides, usin  
architectural desi n, e anted to ha e an area that i es a natural li e, e 
desi ned our e terior spaces in harmon  ith interior spaces  There ore, 
ha in  an open plan as our main idea or plannin  n our pro ect, e i e 
importance to sho  the beaut  o  nature and not to close it, in our interior 
areas e allo ed da li ht to enli hten   the help o  our Ecobar, and Or anic 
Mar et, the or anic nutrition and si ni cance o  nature ill be remar ed  e 

ocused on sustainable solutions and reusin  sources ith inno ations or both 
a riculture and ener producin

Sustainability
Our urban arm ill be a reen ero ener  buildin s, po ered rom 
different acti e s stems  a eothermal heat pump, and a photo oltaic panels 
s stem  Rec clable materials ill be used or all architectural parts  For the 
differences and sustainabilit  o  a riculture, the a uaponic s stem ill be 
used  Greenhouses ill be used more effecti el  ith ertical s stems  n 
our reenhouses, O  ertili ation ill be used to ensure optimum ro th 
or plants  Since e are a ainst the use o  chemicals or the ertili ation, the 

so bean and etch that e ro  in the reenhouse ill be mi ed ith soil a er 
e be in to reen, and or anic ertili er ill be obtained in our reenhouses  

The bic cles e use or the spinnin  room in the m ill be special bic cles 
that produce ener  e ill suppl  some o  our electricit , albeit small, rom 
here  ere, a lass o  smoothie ill be i en to our uests ho use bic cles 
or a certain time and produce ener  e ill also use the reen roo  solution 
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resulting from the reduction of agricultural areas due to the problems brought 
b  urbani ation  Rain tan s ill be installed or ater use, and e ill use  

ater Puri er s stem

Lesson learnt
e started this business as  people ho did not meet be ore the competition  

Than s to the contest,  people belon in  to different pro essions became close 
riends that can cooperate  e ha e an idea about each other’s pro essions 

and learned the di culties and con eniences  e increased our culture b  
brainstormin  to create en ironmentalist, sustainable approaches  e ha e 
al a s thou ht about e aluatin  a ood chance or our orld, not ith a 

sense o  competition  As a result o  all these sta es, e understood that there 
is al a s a better, more en ironmentall  riendl  and more sustainable option

Remarks
This is a pro ect that e ant to ma e actual  e are er  pleased ith e er  
step  e are deli hted that e can use the best options at e er  sta e and turn 
an environmentally and sustainable agricultural area into a social environment. 
Another point that e cites us is that emplo ees ill be composed o  autism and 
disabled indi iduals hich ill i e them or  opportunities  e ant our 
Pro ect to be the be innin  o  a ne  era, to be hope and li ht or e er one
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ABABA GREEN
with:

 Strawberry Fields
  Beatrice Meluzzi, Alessandra Squarzoni, Alice Lucchi, Bahar Piryaee
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Vision
The area of   the ex-Siapa can be reached with “sustainable” means of transport 
such as bicycle, bus, trains or car. Once you’re thereyou go inside walking 
or b  bi e  Once inside, the isitor ill no lon er nd himsel  in ront o  
urban gardens and several buildings renovated using photovoltaic glass and 
air handlin  unit A  One o  the rst buildin s isible on the ri ht, ill 
constitute a meeting point for the citizens, thanks to the presence of a bar, 
but also of a restaurant, where people from Galliera and surroundings can 
eat something that comes from their land. Besides, the structure will feature a 
supermarket with narrow local range products, all without the usage of plastic 
in packaging. Once you exit the building, moving towards the canal, you will be 
able to see the production plants, where our super fruits (strawberry, blueberry 
and raspberry) will be produced following some of the most innovative 
soilless production techniques. The large concrete space, on which the water 
tower stands, is an expanse of urban gardens where citizens, by paying a small 
contribution, can grow their products. The area adjacent to the canal will be 
completely reclaimed using a phytoremediation process exploiting the ability 
of various plant essences to extract the polluting metals present in the area.

Concept
The most characteristic and innovative aspects of the project are mainly focused 
on environmentally and socially sustainable details. Creating the former Siapa 
Area a social pole, of encounter and sharing, will be without doubts one of 
the most interesting challenges: Urban garden plots will represent the most 
practical and active part of sociality, will serve to exchange knowledge and 
to make everyone (adults and children) more involved and sensitive to issues 
concerning the problems of the agro-system food. The plots will be regulated 
by a participatory planning to which all can adhere and propose their ideas 
for the cultivation methods, the pre-selected varieties and so on. In addition, a 
second key innovation will be a 0-km (where only locus or local products will 
be sold) and zero-waste (as they will all be products without packaging, sold 
within reusable containers) supermarket. It would be very interesting, to create 
a reat social and en ironmental pole that attracts the ener ies o  the Galicians 
of the periphery.

Sustainability
Sustainability is a key force in our project. Starting from the economic sphere, 
we immediately set out to enter a niche of the market still to be discovered. 
The hydroponic cultivation and transformation of strawberries and red fruits 
will try to sustain the functioning of the area, together with the presence of a 

bar and a restaurant. Environmental and social sustainability is the important 
part: the structures are coming from recycled materials and a use of resources 
that aims to ero aste and ma imum e cienc  o  use   Also, the presence o  a 
zero-waste supermarket is set as a goal to follow again the few in Italy to try to 
eliminate the plastic from our conventional shelves. Finally, social sustainability 
will be the protagonist. A building will be reserved, which together with the 
urban gardens will aim solely at union, to conviviality, exchange of knowledge 
and skills. The projects for schools and children will not miss making them re-
discover their deeper bond with the land, with food and with nature.

Lesson learnt
1) Working in a group is very exciting, especially if with people from other 
countries, because ou share not onl  different no led e and e en ith li e 
experiences that enrich you deeply. However the ideas between the  components 
in the roup ma  be different, to ether ith the leader, it is necessar  to nd 
the best thing for the group itself. 2) A lot of works is required to do a project: 
the idea is not feasible if factors such as economic sustainability but also the 
participation of the population and local and regional authorities are lacking. 
Furthermore, being able to know more details and see the place can be useful 
to better understand the best result o  the pro ect   ou must al a s et 
involved and use your knowledge to create something concrete. We are happy 
and satis ed to ha e been able to participate in the challen e  e belie e that 
these types of challenges with international partners are useful not only for  
students  but also for all the entities that are part of the organization of these 
challenges.

Remarks
Our team ha e different bac rounds and passions  one Master De ree 
en ironmental en ineer student rom Theran, ran, and three Masters De ree 
horticulture students at the University of Bologna. We are all in life enthusiastic, 
interested in nature, and we are sensitive to environmental issues. We tried 
to put together our academinc knowledge with the research we carried out 
speci call  or this competition  Doin  a pro ect ith other people is a er   
complete e perience or a student  ou learn to listen up to e er one, to 
mix ideas and to overcome problems and we learned a lot from it. This new 

no led e ill help us to better enter in the uture in the pro ects’ orld ith 
more awareness of the complexities linked to it.  We think that this experience 
allowed us to realize how sharing is important.  Sharing ideas, knowledge, 
time and or  is a pillar to achie e an  t pe o  oal   There is a better a  to 
requalify Galliera and a possible solution could be an urban farm project.
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GREEN LAND
with:

 Circular Central Farm
Martina Cepparulo, Marco Cepparulo, Carmela Carbone, Federica Carbone, Michela Rega, 

Ludovica Maffettone
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Vision
The visitor arrives at the Urban farm by train. From the window he sees 
industrial buildings, surrounded by green; intrigued by this combination, he 
approaches the entrance. Here he is guided by exhibited panels that illustrate 
the different areas and acti ities o  the comple  he can decide to o to the main 
buildin  to bu  somethin  or attend a lecture or admire the installations in the 
exhibition hall, or he can choose to visit the rest of the farm on his own to see 
what happens there.
The visitor immediately senses a path to follow because highlighted by a 
wooden walkway that recreates the main axis underlined by wooden shelters 
and benches where he can rest.
Walking, the visitor sees vegetable gardens and an educational farm. 
Continuing the path, he notes that the gardens are cut by secondary paths 
that allow him to fully immerse himself in cultivation. So, he can see that the 
whole community actively participates, including people with disabilities, 
thanks to special wooden structures. At the end of this path, the visitor can 
rest and refresh inside the restaurant. Inside the building, the visitor doesn’t 
feel separated from the context since the windows and terraces that allow a 
constant connection with the outside and to enjoy the view of a park with a 
lake where you can relax.
The sensor  ardens, ith their colours and scents, attract the users   is senses 
are stimulated ensuring him a psychological relaxation. On the other side, he 

ill nd an orchard, hich can also be isited
ontinuin  his isit, he nds ancient buildin s hich he understands that 

currently house innovative cultivation techniques or workshops.
A er a da  spent inside the arm, the isitor eels satis ed and rela ed b  this 
experience which has increased his knowledge in a creative and fun way.

Concept
Several aspects characterize our project. First of all, we want to give new life 
to the e S APA and trans orm it into an attracti e and interacti e centre to 
attract a ro in  number o  isitors and pro ide the communit  o  Galliera 
not only with a social but also an ecological and economic space where it is 
possible to learn how to take care of plants but above all to work in groups and 
meet new people. The structure welcomes everyone thanks to a wide range of 
activities both educational and workshop activities from children to adults, 
from disabled people to people on the margins of society. Social integration 
is, in fact, one of the focal points of our project. In addition, providing the 
opportunity to learn both traditional and modern cultivation techniques 
such as closed-loop hydroponic and aeroponic systems becomes for us an 

instrument of social redemption and therefore of integration into the working 
fabric. The presence of a restaurant made of wood and draining eco-sustainable 
concrete here ou can eat our products, surrounded b  e ible and adaptable 
urnishin  elements, transports uests into a reen dimension attenti e to the 

needs of those who live it. One of the main innovation points of our project is to 
transform our competitors into allies with whom it is possible to support each 
other, e chan e products and in this a  bene t rom mutual collaboration

Sustainability 
The theme of a recovery project, associated with that of building sustainability, 
is particularl  ur ent toda  The a nities bet een compatible conser ation 
and sustainabilit  deri e rom the common eld o  interest or limited and 
de radable resources  on the one hand historical and architectural, on the 
other, social, environmental and economic. The urban farm project envisages 
a rational and e cient use o  resources ith economic ro th b  decreasin  
the use o  non rene able resources ith a ie  to the cost bene t ratio  
Some of the existing buildings have not been demolished, also recognizing an 
economic as well as historical-architectural aspect. Conditions of well-being 
are guaranteed in terms of collective life (safety, health and education) equally 
distributed through various teaching and laboratory activities, social gardens 
and common spaces. The intention is to distribute high quality and sustainable 
local products, reducing CO2 emissions for production; several existing 
buildings have been recovered and then used as innovative greenhouses that 
house soilless culti ation s stems and are e cient rom ener  sa in , throu h 
roofs in transparent photovoltaic panels, water and fertilizers; this particular 
type of farming also guarantees the minimum use of pesticides. A km0 sales 
network will be created, reducing transport and greenhouse gas emissions as 
much as possible. The land is irrigated by reusing rainwater which is collected 
and updated also thus limiting the use of additional resources. The waste 
deriving from cultivation and various processes are used in part as a fertilizing 
material for the cultivated area and in part transferred to a biodigester to 
produce methane gas.

Lesson learnt
This experience has enriched us deeply in many ways.

First, e or ed as a real team or the rst time, each o  us puttin  his speci c 
skills to work, to create a well-structured project, cohesive in its parts and 
coherent with the aims of the competition. 

e or ed on our theoretical no led e and put it into practice or the rst 
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time. The obstacles encountered during the conception and design phases put 
us in contact ith the concrete problems o  the or in  realities to hich each 
o  us is oriented a er uni ersit , and sol in  them as stimulatin , as it tau ht 
us that there is a solution to e er  problem and e should ne er i e up

Secondl , e had the opportunit  to compare oursel es ith other teams and 
their ideas  or in  in parallel ith people rom all o er the orld is certainl  
a source o  inspiration and personal ro th

hat e ha e learned rom the other teams is that one oal the rede elopment 
o  de raded sites  can be achie ed throu h multiple a enues, all different but 

all e uall  creati e and interestin  e are sure that this e perience has opened 
our minds and ill lead us to thin  e en bi er or a possible ne t pro ect

Finall , the rede elopment o  deca in  areas is an issue that e eel particularl  
strongly about in such a dramatic historical moment in terms of environmental 
pollution as the one e li e in  For this reason, or in  on this pro ect is a 
source o  reat pride or us and ma es us eel part o  a small s stem that e 
hope  ill chan e our uture and that o  our belo ed planet or the better  

e ha e learned that all o  us, in our small a , can contribute to chan e
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Remarks
Being part of this team has taught us to face the challenges positively by learning 
to collaborate and listen to the re uests and ideas o  the other members  As 
despite bein  ph sicall  distant, e mana ed to or ani e and coordinate most 
ade uatel , completin  an important ob  

The stren th on hich our cohesion is ounded is certainl  the importance e 
attribute to the surroundin  en ironment and the desire to limit hat are the 
harm ul effects o  man on the en ironment and to be able to re e aluate a hu e 
abandoned area through agriculture and sustainability.
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with:

  Urban Farm and new horizon of 
education

Fabrizio Vadacca, Stefano Casanova, Gaia Vadacca, Benchekroun Med Essadek
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Vision
Our thought was to create a place where both the local employees and the 
students, but also the citizens of Galliera themselves, could live a complete 
experience and also spend a pleasant day, or simply go for a run or take a 

al  in sa et , en o in  the pleasure and bene ts o  the talian a ricultural 
landscape. The project is a proposal that can increase the quality of services 
that the area offers, ocusin  more on pro essional trainin , but also ensurin  
that the training experience does not become too heavy or monotonous and 
can be integrated, also on-site, with some of those activities that are normally 
practised during the day, such as a dinner with friends, a workout in the gym 
or a run in the green and the multitude of agricultural and ornamental species 
that the par  offers  All this can impro e the ualit  o  li e and the perception 
of the citizens of the area itself, thus being able to restore that luster symbol 
that was lost with the closure of the factory by replacing the perception of 
a degraded and ruined environment, with that of a multifunctional park 
surrounded by greenery that changes perceptions of space and colors with the 
passage of time and seasons.

Concept
Our project speaks of a semi-public urban park of agronomic species that 
contains a professional institute or a production company that provides 
training services and work experiences for young professionals or students of 
agronomic and hotel complexes. The park is planned and structured in such 
a way as to allow circulation on foot, by bicycle and/or small electric vehicles 
that can be rented ithin the par  itsel  t is not allo ed to mo e inside ith 
private vehicles as the circulation is open only to the means of service, but 
parking is provided inside a walnut wood to give the possibility to the people 
of the structure, but also to those who want to reach from afar, to park inside 
and move by foot or using small electric vehicles you can rent there or bring 
yourself, including bicycles. Some of the structures, the newest, will be adapted 
to the needs of teaching, others created from scratch as a greenhouse building 
focused on the system of hydroponic cultivation and still others, the smaller 
ones, will be arranged in small greenhouses and for a breeding of hens for 
the production of mushrooms and berries on the farm. However, the newly 
built structure will include services such as a restaurant, gym, reading room, 
a bar, a shop for small ecological vehicles and a library with a reading room 
to provide a service for both employees and students and citizens, but also a 
tower building which maintains the same purposes as the greenhouse from 

hich it is possible to ha e a better perception o  the surroundin  a ricultural 
and urban landscape. 

Sustainability
To ma e a complicated pro ect sustainable man  efforts ha e to be done, rst 
of all we structured it in such a way that it can be carried out in several steps, 
allo in  the in estors to ha e an economic return on different elds, tr in  
as much as possible to make interventions on already existing structures 
and reduce the construction of new buildings. To meet energy needs, we 
decided to integrate public energy services with a system of photovoltaic 
panels, identifying a room that already exists in the area and is well served 
by public roads for the accumulation of the energy produced to cope with any 
extraordinary requests or problems. The new roofs of the premises, mostly in 
glass or plastic materials, have been designed facing south as much as possible 

ith an ade uate inclination, to allo  ood e posure to the sun  nstead, as 
regards the management of the water needed for irrigation, we have planned 
the presence of a basin that is a natural lake, for the supply of irrigation water 
and the replacement o  the ater o  the sh breedin  tan s, in the h droponic 
systems inside the production building. This lake will be fed mainly by the 
canal adjacent to the area however we have provided rainwater recovery 
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s stems to its aid and abo e all an inte rated s stem ith an additional basin 
or ater treatment b  ph to puri cation, connected to a pre treatment ithin 

pits  As or the ertili ation o  the soil, it is carried out throu h the h droponic 
s stem, inside the reenhouse, but e ha e oreseen the presence o  a small 
arm on the round o  hens in one o  the lateral buildin s to hose e crements 

are an excellent fertilizer for the soil.

Lesson learnt
Participatin  in the competition as er  interestin  in the rst place due 
to the t pe o  topics co ered ith hich e enriched our no led e at a 
multidisciplinar  le el, but abo e all, it has i en us a stron  interest in 

deepenin  our preparation on the sub ect o  rban arm and h  not, perhaps, 
to propose a ain in the uture to or  in this area
Secondl , e can sa  that it as a trainin  e perience because it pushed us to 
relate and collaborate, e en i  at a distance, to impro e our abilit  to mana e 

or loads to respect hat the deli er  terms o  a public competition, helpin  
us to become amiliar ith the orld o  or
Finall , the competition made us a are o  the importance o  the theme o  the 
re eneration o  de raded areas or areas that present urban problems and ho  
urban agriculture can increasingly be one of the possible solutions for our 
future.
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AMY INNOVATIONS
with:

  Galliera Kitchen Park (GKP)
Abdelrahman Mohammed Mohie, Moataz Sherif Mohsen Mahmoud, Youstina Youssef William Youssef
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Vision
Let’s go to the GKP festival. I’m going to have a healthy breakfast at GKP, do 

ou ant to oin   Did ou see master che  tal  nal  es, it as ama in   
had attended the Grand nale at G P studio  here did ou bu  these resh 
groceries?

ou are oin  to listen all these ords once Galliera itchen is opened and 
ready to serve Bologna and Galliera residents. If you are walking 1 km away 
rom the par , ou ould see the li hts come out rom G P landmar   The 

historical ater tan   Once ou entered the par  ou ill nd t o entrances  
one heads direct to the mar ets and shops street here ou can bu  either 
dail  resh roceries tomatoes, lettuce, pepper, rosemar , different herbs, 
etc  or local oods  The other entrance heads to the ommunit  center that 
hosts or shops, research labs, and classes or all a e roups  on erence 

enter inside it host the international summits and con erences, Research 
center deals ith the ma ors o  urban armin , ood resources, production, and 
environmental technologies. It includes many facilities (like labs, libraries, etc.) 
or researchers, theoretical and practical pro ects  n the ommunit  arden 
ou can rent h droponics units and bene t rom their crops b  eatin  or sellin  

in G P’s mar ets and restaurants  This arden is desi ned as a nei hborhood 
arden  isitors can or  to ether and no  better their nei hbors  n the 

Hall of narrations, visitors can trace the historical background of their city and 
its public ures, the  can also atch documentar  mo ies about G P and 
the source of their daily kitchen food as well as recent technologies of urban 
farming.

These t o main spines pass throu h the main par ’s buildin s and inte rate the 
par  ith the e ternal communit , startin  rom the main ate and endin  up 

ith the Floatin  arden  t is the main attracti e and connectin  point o  G P 
especiall  ith the communit  o  the other side o  the canal  t’s a public space 

ith se eral ponds or sh, duc s, ro in  plants and also or entertainment 
b  boats as an e ample  ere ou can smell the delicious resh plates o  the 
Restaurants located inside the arden  These restaurants use the resh itchen 
crops ro th inside G P’s arms   ecause G P is a car ree par , isitors can 
c cle in the par  street’s bi e lanes, runnin , en o in  and interactin  ith 
the open spaces and urban arms  The desi n o  this spine allo s the users to 
sociall  interact ith each other’s and attendin  G P e ents in its communit  
spaces and seats  To reach our ision O E T G A O A  OMM T  
OF O OG A A TA TS S G S ARED R A  FARMS

Concept
Startin  rom our ision, our main oal is to in ol e Galliera residents and 
G P isitors in all acti ities inside the par  So, e or ed on creatin  public 
spaces ith leisure and edible landscapes li e ommunit  arden and the 

oatin  one  The oatin  arden, as mentioned be ore, is a space ith se eral 
ponds, these ponds are in ol ed in our e  inno ation s stem hich is the 
Gre ponic  s stem  Gre ponic s stem combines both re ater rec clin  

s stem and a uaponics s stem, so the rec cled re ater a er passin  throu h 
man  ltration processes sedimentation stora e, ro  beds o  Greed plants  
is mi ed ith pumped resh ater and o throu h the last step o  ltration 
throu h al ae and ltration ponds hich control the chemical parameters to be 
sa e or sh and edible plants  o , this ater is read  to enter the a uaponics 
s stem passin  throu h duc s’ ponds to increase the nutrients alue, then it 

oes throu h the sh ponds, b  eedin  sh their astes and uneaten ood 
turns into ammonia  The ater lled ith ammonia no  is pumped in the 

oatin  elds’ ponds, the bacteria o  soil and roots turn ammonia into nitrates, 
then nitrates are absorbed b  the plants ith other nutrients  At the same time, 
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these oatin  elds return o en to the ater and return ater to the c cle 
ithout ammonia, until it reaches the sh ponds a ain  

Re ardin  the indoor elements, G P has a cluster o   buildin s in a moderate 
condition, these buildin s ere arehouses and no  the  contain urban arms 
o  ip ro  ertical armin , ro in  or anic itchen crops  The ipFarm is a 

ertical h droponic s stem consistin  o  a i ht Rac  to hold umiGro  ED 
li hts, and three indi idual ipRac s out tted ith ipGro  To ers  The 
Galliera ipFarm  sa es time and labor, hi h e cienc  ED li hts ma imi e 

e cienc  and crop production, hile our ater recirculation desi n sa es 
 more ater than other ro in  practices

One o  the arehouses’ buildin s is reno ated to be media studios or hostin  
coo in  sho s li e Master he  and coo in  media pro rams in eneral, to 
brand our par  and be an economic source or G P These sho s ill use 

itchen crops to ro  in G P urban arms  These studios ill be used also or 
coo in  competition e ents bet een the par  isitors

People no  are pla in  mobile ames as part o  their dail  li es and sharin  
them ith their riends  G P mobile application is or in  on ma in  the 

par  part o  e er  user dail  li e throu h ami cation  Gamin  no  can 
ma e a better orld and can sol e problems  n the application, ou ha e our 
o n a atar, the application ill record all our acti ities related to the par  
and re arded ou b  points hich i e ou different pri ile es to bu  local 
products, boo  our seat in our a orite G P restaurant, etc  To increase the 
interaction bet een G P people, ou can in ite our riends, compete ith 
them, passin  le els to ether inside the ame and this ill encoura e users to 
do the activities inside the park in communal groups.

Sustainability 
One of our main goals in the Galliera kitchen park project is to link the SDGs 
tr in  to achie e some o  them throu h our sustainable pro ect strate  So, 

e decided to ma e our pro ect ith smart, sustainable, affordable, and 
environmental materials and systems to make Galliera Kitchen Park a prototype 
or inno ati e reen ero aste urban armin  par s  Most o  the s stems used 

in our pro ect are circulated s stems to reach ero aste  e used materials 
that are environmentally and economically sustainable. Socially inclusive 
ero aste restaurants in G P mana e their aste resource to reuse all inds 

o  astes, so the  decrease the ener  consumption and the bad impact on 
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the e ternal en ironment  Solar cells are used to produce ener  and urban 
batteries  inc air batteries to sa e ener  
Sustainable inno ations in G P to achie e ess ater, land, ener  and 
resources usa e  
Modular sustainable units

 nno ation studios
These units are built ith reused shippin  containers, more than  o  the 
acade is built ith lass to ha e a panoramic ie  on the hole arden  These 

units relate to re ater treatment s stem  The architecture desi n o  the unit 
consists o  t o o erlappin  oors to achie e the ma imum solar ain or roo  
PV cells) and light for the studios. This overlapping helps in making a skylight 
or the round oor to reduce the use o  ener  in li htin  Solar shades o er 

the glass openings are designed to reduce glaring and direct sunrays in order 
not to disturb users.

 Mar et units
Market units are built by using the recycled concrete of demolished buildings 
inside G P The roo  is inclined ith a speci c slope to ha e ma imum e posure 
to the sun  ross entilation ill be done throu h upper bac  indo s, to ha e 

ood air o  and re reshment durin  the cro d o  the mar et  Solar shades 
ith al ani ed lass are used to reduce larin  Fle ibilit  in desi n is done 

to oin t o or more units to ether or bi er retailers, ith different colors to 
enhance the isitors’ e perience

 ero aste Restaurants
Restaurant units inside the oatin  arden are also built rom the rec cled 
concrete  The roo s are desi ned ith pro ected shades to ma imi e the area 
of its green roofs. 

          Re ersometer sustainable re ater mana ement s stem
Re ersometer is a smart inter ention s stem, hich aims to sa e the ater 
resource and then treats the re ater b  usin  re ater treatment s stems 
to reuse it a ain in ashin  and armin  This s stem can be applied in G P 
restaurants, mar ets, inno ation studios, etc  The s stem or s b  calculatin  
the amount o  re ater produced b  the restaurant as an e ample  the 
amount reused b  the restaurant and returned to the G P ater main pipes  

 appl in  this s stem, the restaurant can pa  less or ater, and the itchen 
crops hich are bou ht rom the par  arms

Lesson learnt
First, our team’s bac round re ard mainl  sustainable urban desi n and 
architecture, but e er one is speciali ed in a speci c topic, accordin  to his 
master thesis topic  Abdelrahman’s ma or is related to the economic aspect, 

hile Moata ’s topic is in the social aspect, hereas the en ironmental 
speciali ation belon s to oustina  So, e share our no led e, e perience, 
and opinions to ether ith different approaches  rbanFarm  challen e 

as a chance to inte rate bet een the team members’ bac rounds  
Second, e also learned ho  to deal, as urban desi ners, ith different 
disciplines that e eren’t e posed to it be ore, li e usiness model plan 
mar etin , nancial plan, etc , A ricultural ne  technolo ies a uaponics, 
re ponics, h droponics, ip ro , etc  Also ma in  ideos and searchin  in 

related sciences as a ne  e perience that enriched our no led e
Finall , rainstormin , consideration o  different ideas and usa e o  them to 
ma e different protot pes as one o  the main bene ts o  this challen e

Remarks
AMY-Innovations is formed by three architects and urban designers. Each one 
ta es that eld rom a different point o  ie  but our tar et as the same  
usin  our educational bac round and s ills to help people ha e a better li e 
throu h research based on their real needs  And e ound rbanFarm  is 
the real opportunit  to achie e our oal  Throu h rbanFarm , e learned 
a lot o  ne  technolo ies, ne  elds, and ne  cultures
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GREEN ID
with:

Green Cycle Urban Farm
  Aline Côrtes, Karen Bortoli, Alan Silva, Ricardo Souza, Samara Crispim, Sarah Rodrigues
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Vision
We’ve conceived the idea of Green Cycle Urban Farm as an environment of 
multiple exchanges among people, the natural environment and the built 
en ironment   enterin  the arm throu h the ia ittorio eneto, isitors 

ill be able to choose to access, on the le , a nibo campus dedicated to the 
agronomic sciences, or, on the right, to experience the ambience provided by 
the ocal Mar et, hich brin s to ether the peculiar attributes o  a historical 
and re uali ed buildin  n the mar et, products produced in the cit  and, 
especially, within the site itself, will be commercialized with emphasis on 
essential oils and the balsamic vinegar, which are so valued in this region.
Visitors will also be able to choose to access the farm through one of the several 
cycle paths created to connect the north and northwest portions of the city 
of Galliera to the core of the project, where the composting and cogeneration 
systems (heat + fertilizer) are located - which feed all the other buildings. The 
gym and the restaurant are also at the centre of the site, inviting students, 
employees and visitors to access and stay in a kind of pact for health that 
places conscious food preparation and consumption and body care running 
together. The restaurant building is covered in the southwest orientation by 
photovoltaic panels, and the annexe where the gym is located has responsive 
acades in the same orientation, hich, in addition to pro idin  si ni cant 

aesthetic e pressi eness, adds en ironmental com ort and ener  e cienc  to 
the area.
Greenhouses for hydroponics, aquaponics and vertical farms are located 
sequentially to the north on the land, close to the Riolo Canal, taking advantage 
o  pre e istin , re itali ed in rastructure  n this re ion, there is also an arena 
theatre and a mandala garden for outdoor cultivation of species destined for 
the manufacture of essential oils and balsamic vinegar, providing a stunning 
view and special aromas during much of the year. Finally, in the lowest part of 
the land, as well as in its northeastern end, there is a retention basin, fed with 
rainwater from drainage canals and distributed on the area, still constituting a 
visual landmark for the entire complex.

Concept
The main innovative elements of our concept are:
 o Composting system;
 o Aquaponics;
 o Climate responsive facades;
 o A factory for recycled paper and seeds;
 o Mobile App.

The composting system helps to decompose organic waste and to generate 
fertilizers in a clean, safe and chemical-free way. Among its products, there are 
methane gas and heat. The heat will be used to warm up water which, through 
temperature sensors, will provide adequate conditions for the life cycle of the 

sh, in the a uaponics culti ation  The sh produced, in turn, are capable o  
supplying substances responsible for plant nutrition. Another product of the 
decomposition made by composting is methane gas, which will be captured by 
a biodigester and used to warm rooms through many devices.
Facades capable of modifying their shape, porosity and transparency according 
to climatic conditions will simultaneously provide environmental comfort and 
ener  e cienc  to indoor en ironments, hile also bein  able to enerate 
energy for building maintenance when equipped with solar collector systems. 
To ensure the reduction of solid wastes, all the packages used in the market, 
restaurant or the garden will be produced in the complex, which will be made 
rom paper seed a t pe o  rec cled paper made rom o er or spice seeds , 

considerably reducing the use of petroleum-based raw materials and ensuring 
the rapid decomposition of the materials.
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The local communit  ill be responsible or maintainin  the pro ect  And in 
order, to acilitate this endea our, e su est the de elopment o  a mobile app 
that, in addition to assistin  in the promotion and dissemination o  or shops 
and e ents, ill also brin  a scorin  pro ram to re ard citi ens accordin  to 
their le el o  en a ement  Personal contact ithin the institution and throu h 
social media ill promote the connection bet een uni ersit  and communit , 

hich allo s the sharin  o  no led e and collecti e ro th

Sustainability
The main purpose o  our pro ect is to connect people ith each other and ith 
their natural and built en ironment, eneratin  local and economic ro th, 
social inclusion and a sense of environmental responsibility. Considering the 
economic, social and en ironmental pillars o  Sustainabilit , one o  the most 
important aspects of our project is the search for income generation through 
the production and aluation o  local oods, respectin  the abilit  to re enerate 
the environment and culture and habits of the local community.
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n this sense, the decision or the production o  balsamic ine ar and 
culti ation o  aromatic species in the mandala arden stands out, both based 
on cooperative and solidary business models. The recycled paper and seed 
paper actories also stand out, ali nin  the practice o  technolo  trans er to 
the communit  hich ill participate in or shops and pro essional courses 
at the acilities o  this actor , hich also empo ers itsel  hen becomin  able 
to perform an environmental recognized profession.
The indication o  technolo ies capable o  ma in  the buildin s’ acades 
responsive to the climate contributes to reducing their energy consumption for 
air conditionin , either or heatin  or coolin  Alon  ith it, the use o  the heat 
produced in the composting process for space heating leads the buildings closer 
to sel su cienc  oth strate ies ha e the potential to reduce en ironmental 
impacts derived from the production of electricity by public companies.
A er all, the option or eepin  most o  the ori inal buildin s o  E  S APA, 
throu h retro t and readaptin , demonstrates a concern hen it comes to 
the preser ation o  the ori inal landscape, the preser ation o  the past and 
the creation o  connections ith the uture  t i es a modern and re erent 

aspect to the project and makes it also able to place itself in the urban scene in 
coherence ith economic, social and en ironmental demands and, at the same 
time, pro ide ualit  o  li e or the local communit

Lesson learnt
 o The importance of seeing the multiplicity of possibilities in 
places here there are apparentl  onl  problems
 o The need to develop integrative projects constantly negotiating 
the conse uences o  our decision ma in  hen de nin  the pro ram o  
needs and determinin  uses and their respecti e situations in a lar e area, 
such as the E  S APA in Galliera, the obser ation o  the conse uences on the 
social, economic and en ironmental spheres as er  use ul and pla ed a 
determinant role. 
 o The importance o  direct and clear communication bet een 
members o  a pro ect team, as ell as the determination o  s mbolic hierarchies 
or coordinated or  conduction, important aspects o  the nal ualit  o  the 

material produced.
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with:

Waste Converters: Enlivening Galleria by 
bridging the gap with agroecology.

Agata Morelli, Emma Varrotto, Marco Tira, Mariaclaudia Tricarico
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Vision
Our project involves a farm in the city. This means that the average audience 
member coming to visit our project will not be a scientist, agronomist or part 
of the agricultural sector, making some of the processes they witness alien to 
them. Most people may be surprised and intrigued by the way common foods 
that they consume daily are produced. This is the exact aim of this farm; not 
only will it be contributing to the sustainable production of food and produce, 
but it will be reconnecting the public to the agricultural industry- a gap that 
must be closed i  sustainabilit  is the oal  The rst thin  people ould see 
is the  lar ae arm con ertin  the or anic aste into proteinaceous lar ae 
and ertiliser  and the a uaponics section incorporatin  the h droponics 
system growing vegetables and the aquaculture technology producing trout). 
When living in a city, you tend to lose the sense of organic processes as they 
are masked by a cloud of chemical pollution. Our urban farm will provide a 
refuge for this toxicity by providing a bit of green and blue amongst the grey of 
the city. Furthermore, another element the guests visiting the project will see is 
the social cooperative. Familiar facilities and activities such as a movie theatre 
and restaurant will also be available for visitors to take part in. In this manner, 
the public can contribute to the initiative, without needing to be fully invested 
in the agricultural basis of the project.

Concept
The main elements of the project include the urban farm, consisting of an 
organic waste plant and an aquaponics system, and the social cooperative. 
Firstly, organic waste will be collected around the city and deposited into 
our plant, here blac  soldier  lar ae de rade this aste into an or anic 
ertiliser  The  lar ae themsel es also become a calorie dense ood source 
or li estoc  These t o ields the ertiliser and lar ae  ill then be used in 

the aquaponics system- the second selling point of the farm. The aquaponic 
system consists of a hydroponic system growing vegetables using the fertiliser 
and an a uaculture technolo  consistin  o  sh tan s hereb  trout sh are 

ro n, and the  lar ae are used as sh eed  hat is ni  about this s stem 
is that the ater rom the sh tan s is used to ater the e etables, and the 
e cess ater is then ltered bac  to the sh tan s  minimisin  aste ater and 
generating a closed-loop system. The second element of the project involves the 
social cooperative; consisting of various activities and facilities made available 
to the public. These include facilities such as a movie theatre and restaurant. 
This creates a platform whereby the produce yielded by the farm is circulated 
back to the public through facilities such as the restaurant. Again, emphasising 
the notion of a closed-loop system. 

Sustainability
The entirety of the project has been designed to be as sustainable as possible. 
When considering the farm, all the main processes are founded on principles 
of sustainability. The fact that organic waste around the city will be collected 
and converted to a biologically friendly, economically useful form, will already 
be minimisin  the use o  land lls hich are notorious or their en ironmental 
impact  Furthermore, or anic aste is not a nite resource rom a cit  
perspective, meaning that a constant supply of organic waste will result in a 
constant supply of organic fertiliser and livestock feed. The United Nations has 
regarded aquaponics as one of the best modern technologies for sustainable 
development. This is because aquaponics relies on the premise that waste must 
be kept to a minimum, and that nutrients and resources should be constantly 
cycled through the system fundamentally because it is a closed-loop system. 
n the a uaponics s stem, the ater rom the sh tan s the a uaculture unit  

which is high in nutrients, will be used to irrigate the vegetables growing in the 
reenhouse  Subse uentl , as the ater runs throu h the plants and pottin  

substrates, it is ltered bac  to the sh tan s  Rain ater capture tan s ill also 
be implemented, thus, during dry periods, the water stored in the tanks can be 
cycled within this system. When considering the hydroponics system, we will 
use rec cled plastic containers as pottin  media  
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Lesson learnt
The main lesson that e learnt is that not all sustainable de elopment plans 
need to be big and grand. This project acts as a perfect example of this. By 
reno atin  an old, dilapidated buildin  that has lost its alue in the industr  
and econom , one can create a small, uni ue en ironment contributin  to 
sustainable de elopment  ities are ounded b  processes that can mostl  be 
considered as no ious to the en ironment, but this is one small step to recti in  
and alle iatin  some stress that urban settin s in ict on the en ironment  
The second lesson e learnt as ho  to inte rate inherentl  scienti c and 
agronomic processes to economic and social imperatives. This is an extremely 
important part of the project because one can have a fantastic agricultural 

idea, but i  it does not add social and economic orth, it ma  not necessaril  
be easible  This also ties into a ma or aspect o  the pro ect  the residents and 

eneral public  For the initiati e to or , it needs to spi e the interest o  a 
eneral audience  brid in  the ap bet een our ood production processes 

and the cit  astl , a less apparent lesson e learnt as ho  to communicate 
and connect amon st roup members ho,  are li in  in different areas and
or countries,  ma  not all spea  the same lan ua e, and  are rom different 
industries and elds o  stud  Althou h e are sure this is a lesson most other 

roups ha e learned rom, it as a er  important one because such a situation 
can be e trapolated to a or  conte t  as man  pro ects in the uture ma  need 
to be dealt ith in a similar manner  
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Remarks
The main stor  e ould li e to share is to reiterate the concept o  
communication and collaboration ithin a team consistin  o  different e perts 
and pro essions  A pro ect li e this in ol es a ariet  o  different s ills and 

no led e and re uires an inte rated approach tac lin  man  different 
disciplines  such as economics, architecture and a riculture  This is important 
to consider on an industr  le el, li e man  initiati es, rms and pro ects are 

no longer founded on one discipline but involve a cooperative consisting 
o  multiple specialists rom different elds and branches o  studies  Thus, 
renderin  a pro ect o  this calibre as trans multidisciplinar   e ould also 
li e to emphasise the idea as to ho  a pro ect li e this can reconnect the public 
to food production systems. There is a misconception that food production is 
or the tertiar  sector in rural areas  o e er, this is a per ect e ample as to 

ho  e can inte rate such processes in an urban en ironment  
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HOPE
with:

Exhibition Park for Sustainable Horticultural and Environmental 
Technologies: Soilless Agriculture and Renewable Energies

Gabriela Mazzarello, Abdelrahman Mohamed , Filippo Frisoni, Ahmed Yasser
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Vision
 If you are looking for a place to have fun while learning something new, a 
place to work, to buy something, to perform or exhibit your art, or a place 
where you can just walk-in in serenity with a lover, a friend or by yourself: We 
designed the site that provides all those experiences. 
As soon as you walk in you will feel familiar with the place, you will have many 
hands-on experiences with very creative ideas. You will feel very inspired and 
motivated to have fun while learning about sustainability. You will be able to 
play sustainability games, listen to a concert or visit an art exhibition. More 
importantly you will feel like you belong, because your visit is both relaxing 
and stimulating.
 - Green-business experience: You will have an adventurous and 
pro table isit because at our e po areas, ou can sho case our products 
and directly talk to potential new clients. You can also comfortably work at our 
corporate hospitality area and stay at our hotel, in a place that uses clean energy 
(such as photovoltaic energy from the sun, and the wood energy (biomass) of 
poplar wood chips)
 - Agricultural experience: You will be able to learn more with our 
workshops with the most advanced soilless agricultural technologies and see 
ho  it or s  n the est o er s uare, ou can see the culti ation o  the most 
interestin  ornamental o ers and to ta e ad anta e o  a small par  ith a 
life path. The horticultural center is in fact designed to ensure a good amount 
of greenery, between the buildings and the climbing plants in the overhangs of 
the canopies. 
 - Services: You can take advantage of a whole range of services: 
restaurant service (with a portion of our home-grown vegetables), physical (life 
path , trainin  courses off soil a riculture courses  e hibitions  in the center 
of environmental education) to more technical ones such as the gardening 
workshop. The multifunctionality of agriculture and the environment is 
enhanced. You will breathe sustainability and you will love it so much you will 
come back again.

Concept
Our sustainabilit  par  is uni ue  e are hi hl  inte rated ith nature, 
turning a symbol of negativity into a symbol of hope. We use advanced and 
sustainable technologies for soilless agriculture, from the most inspiring ones 
such as h droponics ith plastic bottles to the more inno ati e ones such 
as aero o  The hi h ariet  o  technolo ies used culti ation in planters 

ith soil or o ers, aeroponic to er and also in aero o , ertical armin  
allows the student, the hydroponic, the farmer, the visitor, the researcher and 

the user of the horticultural center an excellent education and training. 
Another aspect that ma es us special and attracti e is the o erall ran e o  
services: the integration of all ages, levels and distribution of knowledge 
and leisure within one park. Artistical, cultural, gastronomical, agricultural, 
business, tness and e en tourist spheres comin  all to ether in one place  
And the cherry on the cake? We have international and local artists showing 
creative art pieces done through the theme of sustainability, as well as the best 
chefs working with only fresh ingredients.
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Sustainability
We embrace the theme of sustainability in all areas of our project. But did you 

no  e are also economicall  sustainable  ith our ide ran e o  di erse 
sources of revenues and costs backing us up in almost all possible scenarios 
such as an industr  mar et ailin  e al a s ha e somethin  different to rel  
on  Ta e into consideration that our carin  committees ill be in char e o  
the administration o  the site throu h the short  and lon term oals hile 
prioritizing the needs of locals. We highly focus on prevention by having 
our o n pre ention und plus insurance  e placed care ul attention into 

eepin  our or ers happ  b  bein  paid airl  and ne er ha in  to o er
or  because their indi idual aluable input is al a s considered b  our 

committee  e desi ned the site to be social riendl , producti e and ha e a 
ood impact on the en ironment  The site itsel  is a a  to raise a areness 

about sustainability. 
The Aeroponic s stem allo s a hu e sa in  o  resources  The aeroponic s stem 
allo s ater sa in s o  , this is a undamental element in a orld here 

 o  ater consumption is due to a riculture, and here ithin  ears 
there is a ris  o  a ater shorta e or  billion people the to er aeroponics also 
allo s the use o  less EDs ith a conse uent sa in  o  electricit  and mone  

This s stem there ore allo s a better mana ement o  the ater resource  
droponics mostl  uses coconut ber, a biode radable material, allo in  or 

zero disposal.
 The use o  rene able ener  costs but i es reat satis action  ith the 

photo oltaic in  ears it is completel  included in the costs, the ener  can 
be conser ed to be then sel consumed  Poplar allo s the soil to be puri ed b  
pollutin  substances and at the same time to produce ood ener  that can be 
sold at a good price and used as green energy.
 The h droponic s stem ith plastic bottles not onl  collects plastic bottles 
or reuse in a reenhouse, but also supplies them to armers and h droponics 

interested in tr in  this a  o  ro in , ho also ha e the opportunit  to 
learn ho  to do it ri ht  

Lesson learnt
or in  on this pro ect has been er  challen in , ho e er er  un  Our team 

members ha e been e tremel  supporti e  Each one o  us is a hard or in  
indi idual  e ere able to loo  be ond our differences and come to a 
common round o  producin  ualit  or  Each one o  us trusted each 
other, and sol ed problems b  appreciatin  ideas rom different an les and 
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understandin  rom different points o  ie  A er  important lesson or us 
as  Or ani in  e belie e it is o  reat importance to oster and increase 

organizational and practical experiences in universities (such as Urban Farm) 
to increase a areness on rele ant topics ithin societ  and stimulate student 
s ills   Turnin  theor  into action  rom the economical perspecti e e 
learned that calculating revenues for a very innovative project is as hard as 
as in  Ste e obs to calculate ho  much pro t he ould ha e made ith the 
in ention o  the iPhone, be ore nishin  his pro ect or the rst iPhone  and 
rom an a ricultural perspecti e  The ne  soilless methods are er  inno ati e 

methods that allo  hu e sa in s in resources or the bene t o  the ecos stem 
and man  Our third and bi est ta e a a  besides all the academic actors is 
that  Team members ill become our riends  hen our speci c team 

oes throu h a lot o  hardships, ou learn to put a er  special alue on human 
bein s that offer ou help and sta  hope ul and positi e throu h the dar est 
hours.
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HOP - E
with:

 SIEPE (Sustainability Inclusion Energy 
Production Environment)

Brando Di Giovanni, Emanuele Durante, Luca Gialli, Laura Gabrielli, Michele Lapomarda, Mohamed Shahwan, Patricia 
Gonzalez Mariscal, Sherifa El-Haggan, Yasmina Ragab
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Vision
Greener and more ali e are the rst thin s one ill notice in S EPE  The 
ourne  starts ith the educational hub that be ins ith a students’ dorm, 
and a research center that ill remind us o  the old site as it still has ot the 
historical ele ation  e t, lies a small outstandin  museum that pla s the role 
o  the table o  content in a boo , as it sho cases the aim o  the pro ect, alon  

ith protot pes or the produced beer and culti ated hops, and a ideo hall 
here animated ideos ill e plain brie  the process o  the en ironmental 

and a ricultural aspects applied in the pro ect  Arts and cra s, made rom 
or anic aste b  the ids, ill also be e hibited, and nall , a small sou enirs 
shop acts as the epilo ue o  that boo  A er this introduction, people ill et 
a chance to al  throu h our hu e mar et that sells our or anic products  
Our communal one lies in the center o  the pro ect, startin  ith our special 
international spices arden ith the built in nature usion cells used or 

or in  uietl  Follo ed b  our recreational pia a or the communit , 
hich includes a restaurant, co or in  loun es and an amphitheater  Sports 

acilities lie on the other side o  the spine here the students can pla  ootball, 
olle ball, bas etball, tennis, and billiard ames, alon  ith or shops, here 

people learn about urban armin  and the practical a riculture techni ues  The 
reenhouse and the bre er  stand a er ards, actin  as the main cores o  the 

pro ect, as the  sustain it ith their re ular productions  The educational hub 
nall  ends ith a librar  and seminars’ halls utili ed b  the students  The 

ne us o  uattro la es and the poplar orest or ild birds are the per ect end 
lin in  our unctional and recreational aspirations ith the harbor o  the canal  

Concept
ommunal approach  it starts rom the territor ’s needs  e identi ed core 

communities  ocals, disad anta ed people, students as ell as companies, 
research and education entities  Our acti ities aim to in ol e them on different 
le els  in the best case as an inte ral part in the creation o  positi e impact  The 
concrete outcome is a communit  hub, a shelter, a astronomic e perience, a 

an uard armin  and production approach, a meetin  center, education and 
pleasure, here sustainable, inno ati e solutions are enerated, e perimented 
and reali ed  All is combined ith a social process to inte rate and empo er 
people le  beside b  our societ  This ould surel  be a propeller or the 
economic ro th o  Galliera and li eblood or the e  S APA site, than s to the 
conse uent increasin  demand o  ser ices and acilities  

ircular a riculture  can be ound in the a  e produce hop and other crops  
e placed the production in reenhouses to ha e a controlled en ironment, 

drasticall  reducin  the en ironmental impact comparin  it to the traditional 
armin  techni ues, there ore a oidin  the use o  pesticides  A circular loop 

is created b  reco erin  the O  comin  rom the bio as plant and sendin  
it to the reenhouses to satis  the demand and a oidin  its release into the 
atmosphere
 

ontaminated site remediation   b  choosin  reen alternati es that are less 
e pensi e and er  eas  to mana e in comparison ith pre ious methods that 
needed constant intensi e maintenance  These solutions ha e a triple bene t o  
ha in  ood e cienc  or the t pe o  contamination o  the site, enrichin  the 
ecos stem o  the area and a ain, i in  access to E  unds or the de elopment 
o  reen areas

op E mobile app  used to mar et all e ents on site and allo  or their online 
subscription includin  lectures, con erences, seminars, or shops as ell as 
dorms and lod e’s rent
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Sustainability
The renovation of the ex SIAPA area embraces sustainability in all its aspects. 

oncernin  the en ironmental aspects in speci c, e applied the circular 
econom  concept, ho e er, e a oided e cessi e interdependenc  bet een 
units hich could lead to hardl  mana eable s stems  Startin  rom the 
importance o  preser in  the ater resource in an intensi el  a riculture 
e ploited piece o  land, e applied the principles o  sustainable urban 
draina e in our desi n, hich accounts or reen roo ops, permeable pa in  
and eriscape  e reduced polluted runoff b  har estin  rain ater rom e er  
roo op and sendin  it to three under round tan s  Rain ater is then reused 
or on site applications, rom machine ashin  to a uaculture and arden 

irri ation  O  course, our a uaponic and h droponic s stems are at the centre 
o  the ater sa in  desi n, ha in  a closed s stem that implements ater 
reuse  e reduced aste production rom the er  start, b  reno atin  most 
o  the e istin  buildin s, there ore minimi in  demolition aste  Ob iousl , 
tac lin  limate han e b  reducin  our O  ootprint as a priorit  Ener  
is enerated b  a as turbine ed b  the bio as rom the anaerobic di estor, 

hich ta es ood and a ronomic aste as input  uildin s are e pected to 

be ell insulated and ener  autonomous, also than s to the inte ration o  
reen roo ops that reduce e apotranspiration, and solar panels  oncernin  

the soil contamination in the area, e desi ned t o solutions  An in situ 
ph toremediation ith poplars, ell suited or the t o shallo  contaminated 
plumes in the reen area, and a pump and treat s stem or the deep plume in 
the constructed area, endin  ith a acultati e pond in the reen area  These 
t o treatments also create a buffer one bet een the site and Riolo’ channel 
and a reen corridor or ild birds  Finall , the reen area hosts our uattro 

a e’ pro ect or pi es’ reintroduction in the local ecos stem

Lesson learnt
 Ac uisition o  ne  no led e and trans ersal point o  ie  or in  

on this pro ect added to our no led e and broadened our ie s to ards 
other elds, as e tried to be architecturall , en ironmentall , a riculturall  
and economicall  as realistic as possible, and compromise a e  parts or the 
sa e o  the hole pro ect  e ha e ained deeper insi hts on hat rban 
Farm  is, and ho  it can be applied in other sustainable pro ects  This pro ect 
also encourages making urban areas more sustainable and productive. 
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Moreo er, it inspired us to promote this en ironmental riendl  approach in 
our di erse domains, to achie e cleaner, more ener  e cient buildin s ith 

ood thermal com ort, and practice more sel su cienc  re ardin  a riculture 
production. 

 Social s ills  e e perienced the challen es o  or in  in an international 
team ith different point o  ie , speciali ations and eo raphical positions  

e learnt that constant communication, coordination, acti e modi cations 
and clear objectives are the core to the success of such a project. 

 Real li e e perience on a re itali ation pro ect  Moreo er, or in  on a 
real area a e us the chance to e ert and to uestion our academical no led e  
Since it is a re itali ation pro ect e had to or  on e istin  buildin s and 
data  This as related to se eral constraints such as  the contaminated soil, the 
closeness o  the e istin  buildin s, the access to the site limited to the short side 
o  the land, the ater canal bein  the ed e o  the land plot, and the location o  
the e istin  tan s  Dealin  ith the site as a response to those constraints, 
and our aim as to optimi e the unctions’ locations and their relation ith 
each other, reuse most o  the e istin  buildin s, demolish the least number 
o  buildin s, tr  to sta  as cost effecti e as possible, and nall  create a more 
interesting and alive journey than the former experience in the site. 

Remarks
op E is a er  di erse team, in terms o  nationalit , s ills and bac round 

o  stud  and e belie e it en lobes the true spirit o  rban Farm  The team 
raduall  built itsel  around the ro in  a areness that in order to de elop the 

initial idea o  reno ation o  the e  S APA site e needed a stron  and moti ated 
group of people that could bring a relevant contribution on every aspect of 
sustainability. We consider ourselves lucky to have found team members that 

ere deepl  in ested into the reali ation o  this pro ect proposal, as most o  
us didn’t no  each other be ore the competition  t surel  as a shot in the 
dar , and e all had to ace an initial phase o  adaptin  to each other and 
tr in  to identi  and alori e e er one’s s ills and place in the team  O erall, 
it as a reat learnin  process, ascinatin  to obser e  t challen ed the idea o  
oursel es as in such a di erse team our role can be er  different rom hat 

ou e pected and it can brin  out part o  our personalit  that mi ht be orth 
disco erin  and some others that are better to be tamed

e also ha e understand that the ord resilience is ust abused, and toda  
e ha e the proo  that on certain occasions, the ord ph toremediation i  
hispered and said s eetl  can also sound se
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The International Master’s Degree in Horticultural 
Science is a ear post raduate Pro ram offered 
by the Department of Agricultural and Food 
Sciences - DISTAL of the University of Bologna, 
and the Faculty of Science and Technology 
of the Free University of Bozen-Bolzano. The 
International Program is addressed to graduates 
in Agriculture, Forestry, Environmental Science 
and Biotechnologies, and other subjects related 
to the study of Life Sciences. It is entirely taught 
and assessed in English. The Degree Program 
seeks to create future Agriculture technicians 
possessing high skills and capable of working in 
the horticultural sector in an international context. 
Students will experience multidisciplinary 
training and research-led teaching in subjects 
covering the main aspects of horticultural 
production and the supply chain with particular 
attention to en ironmental sustainabilit  as ell 
as social and economic protection (People-Planet 
Pro t
The Program is structured in four semesters (each 

orth  E TS  The entire rst ear st and nd 
semester  is held at the ni ersit  o  olo na 
and focuses on methodological aspects, on the 
e cient use o  resources in the production process 
and on the quality of horticultural produce. In 
addition, durin  the rst ear usuall  in the st 
semester  all the students enrolled ta e part in an 
Academic Basecamp. The Academic Basecamp 

will introduce the students to the main areas 
related to horticulture and to their challenges. 
The students will be put in contact, from the 
very beginning, with the needs and challenges 
related to their uture eld o  emplo ment  
The rd semester is offered e clusi el  at the 
Free University of Bozen-Bolzano and covers 
sustainable management of fruit trees, grapevines 
and the supply chain management of horticultural 
produces. During the 4th semester, an internship 
and the preparation of the Master’s thesis are 
foreseen.
From an international perspective, the Master’s 
Degree in Horticultural Science is part of the 
Hortalliance Network with other leading 
European institutions in this sector. In particular, 
it has implemented various types of cooperation 
agreements with the following universities:

- Szent Istvan University of Budapest (Erasmus+ 
and Double De ree a reement
- Technical University of Munich (Erasmus+ 
a reement
- University of Applied Sciences at BOKU – Wien 
Erasmus  a reement

- Humboldt University of Berlin (Erasmus+ 
a reement

Thanks to the above-mentioned agreements, 
students enrolled will have the opportunity to 

The International Master’s Degree in Horticultural 
Science (IMAHS): opportunities and perspectives for our 

students

Luca Dondini

University of Bologna - Alma 
Mater Studiorum
Coordinator, International 
Master in Horticultural 
Sciences (IMAHS)
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spend up to t o semesters nd, rd or th  
in one of the European partner universities 
as e chan e students Erasmus  ith 

nancial assistance  and be entitled to earn 
a Double Degree in some cases.
The international degree programme 
IMAHS has been designed for highly 
motivated students and aims to form 
international le el pro essionals that ill 
be uali ed or desi nin , mana in  
and assurin  the ualit  o  a ricultural 
business alon  the hole production chain  
Graduates may apply for positions in the 
management of the food production or 
trans ormation chain, in the or ani ation 
o  control s stems and ualit  certi cation 
traceabilit , s stem , process  and 

product ualit , h ienic assessment  o  
horticultural produce, in the or ani ation 
of activities and projects linked to public 
inter ention in horticulture, and in research 
and development for the improvement of 
technology and production. 
From its rst edition, the international 
student challen e rbanFarm as proposed 
as a supplementary and integrative activity 
to MA S students, allo in  them to 
translate into practice in a real project design 
their ac uired competences  The intent o  
providing the opportunity to meet and 

e chan e ith peers rom other bac round 
and cultures, alto ether ith the e ploration 
o  so  s ills associated ith ideoma in  
and eb promotion, public spea in  and 
team or in  ere success ull  met, as 
e idenced b  the ele ate ualit  o  the 
proposals that are summarized in this book.
Further information on the master 
course may be found on the dedicated 

ebsite https corsi unibo it c cle
nternational orticulturalScience , or ma  

be re uested at the course e mail address  
cdl.imahs@unibo.it
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Application of permaculture for brownfield 
regeneration

Permaculture is not the landscape, or even the skills 
of organic gardening, sustainable farming, energy 
efficient building or eco-village development as such, 
but can be used to design, establish, manage and 
improve these and all other efforts made by individuals, 
households and communities towards a sustainable 
future.
       
David Holmgren

nder the desi nation o  bro n eld sites , are 
enerall  mer ed entirel  abandoned areas, that 

ha e been affected b  the ormer operations o  
the site and surroundin  land  that are derelict 
and underused and ma  ha e real or percei ed 
contamination problems, that are mainl  in 
de eloped urban areas and re uire inter ention 
to brin  them bac  to bene cial use Fran  et al , 

 Oli er et al ,  n the s and s o  the 
last centur , the abandoned areas ere considered 
almost urban ounds  to be saturated, but local 
urban policies and plannin  proposals appeared 

er  inade uate  o ada s, it is ell 
no n that e en abandoned areas 

retain some alues and capabilities  
Sustainable ro n eld Re eneration 

is the mana ement, rehabilitation and 
bene tin  o  the bro n elds in such a 
manner as to ensure the attainment and 
continued satis action o  human needs 
or present and uture enerations in 

en ironmentall  sensiti e, economicall  
iable, institutionall  robust and sociall  

acceptable a s ithin the particular 
re ional conte t’’ RES E,  This 
is a er  broad and eneral de nition, 

hich as urther re ned into ma or 
elds o  or  ithin bro n elds 

re eneration, and led to the de nition 
o  sustainable ob ecti es and indicators 

The International Master’s Degree in Horticultural 
Science (IMAHS): opportunities and perspectives for our 

students

Jury Interview

by Stefania De Pascale, 
Professors of Horticulture, 
University of Napoli Federico 
II, Italy with Chiara Cirillo 
and Youssef Rouphael,
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for the planning processes and methods for 
citi ens participation  i  a sustainable land 
use and urban desi n on bro n eld sites, 
(ii) the management and reuse of existing 
buildin s and in rastructures, iii  the reuse 
of soil and debris and management of 
contaminants ris , and i  the mana ement 
o  bro n eld re eneration pro ects

rban a riculture can create bene cial 
chan es in the cities, b  turnin  bro n elds 
into producti e reen areas, thus eneratin  
an urban en ironmental and ualitati e 
improvement. Cultivated areas may 
contribute to air pollution reduction and 
occupation o  abandoned and disused areas, 

hich pre ent the ille al disposal o  aste 
and crime diffusion  The edible  urban 
landscapes can be spread as a redevelopment 
tool in the suburbs, or the impro ement o  
the landscape ualit  o  urban places and 
social life in the cities. Natural ecosystems 
can also be er  producti e ithout the 
use of fossil fuels or other chemicals that 
support the agricultural and industrial 
acti ities in these da s, b  cuttin  the 
production of any kind of pollution. The 
main goal of permaculture is to create 
systems having similar characteristics of a 
natural ecos stem, and to meet the needs 
of citizens. The key to doing it is to build a 
net or  o  bene cial relationships amon  
the different elements that ill contribute to 
constitute a garden.

A brownfield regeneration project: 
the former Railway Warehouses in the 
Metropolitan City of Napoli
The present pro ect alls ithin the urban 

regeneration of a large specialized fenced 
site completel  abandoned  the area o  the 
ormer Rail a  arehouses located ithin 

the Metropolitan it  o  apoli, ormerl  
used b  the ational Rail a s or train 
maintenance, hich is currentl  allen in 
disuse  The pro ect ensures that the effects o  
this area restoration go far beyond the limit 
o  its borders  throu h the reconnection 

ith parts o  the ad acent districts that are 
historicall  separated, but also throu h a 
strategy of re-stitching the city by natural 
patches, that affects the cit  plannin  at 
different scales  The potentialities o  a deep 
re eneration arise hen a pro ect does 
not affect onl  ph sical dimensions and 
space distribution, but ma  also ha e a 
marked social impact. The transformation 
ma  brin  roominess  in mar inal lands 
ne lected and deca ed areas , throu h 

a ne  sensibilit  able to interpret some 
phenomena in place and to redesign the 
latent form of a landscape that historically 
marked the urban design of the city.
The suggested redevelopment of green 
areas (Fig. 1) envisages designing a food 
orest, that is intended or this bro n eld 

site to enerate  
i) a model for a proper healthy human 
nutrition to a rm sustainable li est les 
and create ne  perspecti es re ardin  ood 
sa et  in urban a riculture  
ii) a social experiment that promotes 
the engagement of local community in 
a ricultural no led e and public space 
sharin  
iii) a valuable environment for urban 
biodi ersit
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i  an inno ati e model o  desi n and utili ation o  ne  public spaces

Fi ure  The bro n eld area o  ormer ational Rail a s arehouses located ithin 
the Metropolitan it  o  apoli a  and a detail o  the reen areas ith the proposed 
destinations (b) 

Methodology of analysis and development of a step-by-step project

The rst phase o  the pro ect is characteri ed b  a lar e scale spatial anal sis 
to understand the dynamics -at natural and anthropic levels- involving the 
e istence o  the eld to be desi ned  A second phase anal sis de nes the 
speci cities and characteristics o  the adopted desi n strate ies offerin  
insi hts and speci c e aluations to emer in  issues  The third phase is the 
pro ect proposal ith detailed e amples o  reen arran ement  The basic 
idea is founded on the ecological and biological principles of permaculture 
that aims to desi n and create sustainable and resilient human settlements  
Permaculture ma  represent a tool o  inno ati e ethic desi n, based on a 
sustainable a riculture that re itali es soil, conser es ater and redirects 

aste o s  These techni ues are put into practice in different a s, aimin  
to arran e sort o  multi speci c populations, intercroppin  trees and shrubs 
depending on the characteristic slopes and peculiarities of the soil surface 
o  the plant site  The plantin s ha e been carried out in accordance ith the 
se en la ers o  e etation that can be easil  identi ed in a orest and ith the 
need to create such intercroppin  bet een ruit trees and the other la ers o  
the surroundin  e etation uilds  that are mutuall  bene cial  The acilit  
la out is made o  sinusoidal and cur ilinear les, hich are usuall  ound in 
lo land orests to mas  the arti cial afforestation structure and increase its 
irre ularities, increasin  thus the nature o  the topsoil connotation  Mulchin , 

hich is a techni ue or soil co era e ith or anic or mineral material, has 

a soil protection purpose  n absence o  an irri ation s stem, the creation o  
speci c s ales become crucial in order to allo  the runoff o  ater and its 
collection  A s ale is a little deep ditch per ectl  collimatin  ith soil le el 
lines  For the s ner ic e etable arden, o erbeds ollo  rounded shapes to 
create different micro climatic conditions, allo in  a simultaneous culti ation 
o  different e etables intercroppin , and comple  interactions bet een 
plants  E en in this case, the mulchin  constitutes one o  the undamental 
elements to protect the soil.
The pro ect concerns a portion o  the orth East side area, characteri ed b  
a uite irre ular ele ation and separated rom the remainin  at part  The 
general project is oriented to increase the area of positive externalities for the 
cit  and or the citi ens, related to an increase o  the common alues that can 
be measured in terms o  ualit  and o erall impro ement o  the habitabilit  o  
the urban structure.
Finall , the industrial oid turns into an open place, pleasant, rich and 
attracti e, able to polari e the o s comin  rom the cit  to ard the ideal 
ocal point o  the plan, that ma imi es the unction o  edible orest as a conte t 

to de elop the nei hbourhood  a public s stem desi ned ith the landscape 
and ecolo ical materials  A reen space, hich e er bod  illin  to en o  a 
recreational and simultaneousl  unctional area, can bene t o  ruit har ested 
in the orchard and the arden ill in act be a ailable to the hole communit  
The edible orest is made o  man  la ers, rom the bottom to the rass  tops o  
the tallest trees, throu h shrubs and small trees, thus the arious le els pro ide 
a ariet  o  habitats, man  products and reat isual perspecti e Fi   Free 
spaces bet een nei hbourin  trees and shrubs, nested in the cre ices under 
the branches, edible herbs that encoura e insecti orous birds to e plore the 
trees searchin  o  lar ae and e s, hereas lea  plants that pro ide mulchin , 

hen cut and le  to compost on site  ein  the sub ect o  airl  lar e pro ect 
area, combinin  nitro en in  species, bee attracti e plants and other 
multi unctional plants uilds to create d namic, interconnectin  sha s ith 
different uses to create a super uild  All pro ect acti ities are carried out 

ith the intention o  seein  ruits and orchards as an important resource or the 
communit , and also emphasi e the ecolo ical and landscape alue in urban 
areas, to disseminate and preser e the biodi ersit  o  our territor , retrie e 
ruits and a ours, creatin  ne  reen areas, re uirin  lo maintenance, but 

ith an important role in the urban ecos stem  The concept o  orest ood is 
concei ed as an opportunit  or inhabitants o n use and or creatin  a lo
maintenance multifunction reality based on the mimesis of a forest ecosystem 

ithe eld,  So it is natural, it respects the time o  the orest ro th and 
seeks to protect and emulate as close as possible the natural and semi-natural 
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en ironments o  the pro ince o  aples  Finall , the pro ect aims to be one 
o  the man  elements necessar  to a cultural chan e to hich human ind is 
called to de elop a ne  social model not onl  airer, sober and respect ul o  
the natural s stem o  hich e are part, but also characteri ed b  an increased 

ualit  o  li e and reater moral and ph sical el are  

Figure 2. Project plan of Food forest and Synergic vegetable garden
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